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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tue,day, 29th January, 1985. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber .£ the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. . . 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information p1'omi8ed in reply to un, tarred quoeation No. 216, a,ked by 
Khan Bahadur Ila.ji lfi'ajihuddin, on the 19th March, 1984. 

'CONSOLIDATED ALLOWANCE 01' TRAVELLING TICKET lNSPECTORS ON THB EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY, 

(a) (6) and (e). The original orders granting ~z gratia an enhEDt-ed consolidated 
a11Qw~nce to emplo,eelj who, prior. to the Crew Syatenl, beld J,ermanent pO!ta of 
"Travelling TicW Inspectors in a .uh8tantive capacity and drew a mileage allowanoe. 
and were now./JaOlding posts of Travelling Ticket Examiner's did not apply to Tr.velling 
'l'icket In8~t.or8. It h\lo8 since been decidtd that the orders will also apply to emuloyeea 
now holding" ~8t8 of Travelling Tick~ IIlBpectorl al :well provided they .atiafy the 
essential condit.ion viz., ·that prior to the Crew System, t.h"v held permanent post. of 
'Trave.Jling Ticket Inspectors in a 8ubstantive capacity and arew a uliIeage or rlloRing 
allowanc.. . 

1nformation promised in reply to starred que,tion, No" 416 and 417, and 
alRo f/lI,pplcmrntal'!1 queBtion" asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, on 
the 7th Atlg1.l3f, 1984. 

FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF YARD SUPER"'ISORS AND YARD INSPECTORS. 

Que8tion No. 416. 

The Agent, Easu Indian Railway, reports as under: 

(a), (b) and Ie). There are no Yard Supervisors and Inspectors 0-:1 the East Indian 
Railway. The North Western Railway on being referred to, report that. Yard 8nper· 
visors do t.he Bame work as A8Ri~tant Yard Masters on thp EMt Ir.dian Railwav nnd 
that so far no train clerks (number takers) have been I18lected for promotion to Yard 
'SupervilOrs. . 

(dl and (e). I would refer t.he Honourable Member to the reply laid on the tabl!! of 
the HoulI8 on the 19th July. 1934. to part. (I) and (9) of question No. 391 ukad by tile 
late Rai Bahadur Lala nrij Kiahore on the 6th March, 1934. The claims of numb3r tnker. 
having neeeasary educational qualifications will he considered for promotion to !-'I'ade. 
in the avenues leading to hiEher posU!. There is no record to sJ.ow that luitobly 
qualitied men ha.ve been rejected. I 

(tl Government do not consider any uNful purpoae will be served by giving the 
-required informat.ion. 

(g) The Agent reporta that DO number-taker MJii&bie for the ,poIIt __ refuaed. 
( 1.9 ) A. 
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(A) Normally n er~t.a tenare ~  ~ . 1 i  ~~ i~  a.i ~ a~te orI8e a no i~ a~cI 
totally unfit. to fill the potts· of Yard ~r~  . ~81I tant. Yartf -- ... 
Foremen and t,heir nonnal avenue of promotion ,II liven below: 

Old. eo-ordinated. 
Bs. Ril. 

Train Clerks, Oudh and R'lbilkhand 

30-i-'70 

( ~11  
i _._----

.~ 100-6-120 
I 
l 7S-3-90 

2a--a-:-6'l 

1 ~  

JLDction • 126-8-150 105-5-120 

PRoMOTION OF NUM.SR TAKERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY., 

Question No. 417. 

The Ageut, East. Iudian Railway, reports aB uDder: 
(a) The app..la lubmitted by certain number·t.akera and T'rniil; Clerka. Oil tn. 

AJl&habad, Moradabad, and Lucknow DiviBiona are under referenee to other DiviaiOJl&l 
tiuperiD.tendenllll. 
(6) I would invit.e the Honourable Member'. atteut.ion to my reply tal partE (a), ~ 

&lid (e) of queation No. 416. The claims of auita!)le men with the neeesaarl educatumal 
qualification will be considered. The time of the inlltructional .tall at Cbandallai. ia 
already fully occupied with the existing courses. . 

(e) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affinnative. Aa regard. the 
lecond part, I would iuvite t.he Honourable Memb8l"s attention to my reply to part (fa} 
of queation No. 416. The avenue set forth t.herein offera sufficient advan.:emeot. 
commensurate with the educational qualifications of the clus of staff under reference. 

(d) Yea, any ataft suitable aDd 'llelected for the relieving guards list may be given 
a traming as an A8siatant Yard M.a8ter. 

(e) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to mr. reply to part (d) of the 
question and add that promotion depends entirely on suitability and selection. 

Information promised in reply to sU£rred questions Nos. 437, 438 and 440 
to 447, asked by Maulvi Syed Murtula Sahib Bahadur, on the 7th 
August, 1934. 

STAFF FORCED TO ACCEPT POSTS ON LESS EMOLUMEN'tS IN THE TICKET BRANCH. 

MORADABAD DIVISION. 
437. No. 

WITHDnAWAL Ol" MILR,"(lE AI,LOWANCE FROM CERTAIN TnAVELLING TICK'E'r 

INSPECTOR!'! I'ORTED AS TICKET COLLEC'l'OltS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

438. The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports that the consolidated allow&Jlctl is a 
travelling .. nowimce and is not admi88ible to staff p81'manently placed on stationary 
duty, 

])OST OF ASSISTANT HEAn TICKET COI.LECTOR, MORADABAD DIVISION" EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

440. (a) Oovernment :are informed that the Rcale of A88i ta~t Head Ticket o ec~ 
on the )foradabad Division is Rs. 11~ . 
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(b) The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports that this 'was with a view to a~.  
the higher paid travelling ticket examiners in posts ca in~ rates of ,par equivalent. 
or as near 'as possible to the rates bf pay drawn by th<lnl In 'thliir lubstantive posta 
prior to their absorption in the Moody Ward System, k specific case of this nature 
hal occ r~  in, the Moradabad Division. A travelling ticket examiner whose former 
substantive pay was RI. 160 per men.em plUB !tlr. 50 COJl8Olidatcd allowanoe was poeWd" 
to, perform the duties of a tra.veJling ticket examiner the' sanctioned maximum par 
of which poet was RH. 95 per mensem plus RH. 20 consolidated aUowaDce. In accord·' 
ance with the policy stated above he was subsequently appointed as an Assistant Head 
Ticket Collector, the maximum pay of which post is Rs. 140 per ruenseru 011 ,his former, 
lIuhstantive pay of Rs. 160 per mensem. 

(e) Government al'e infol'med that old Travelling Ticket Inspector. of the Accountl 
Department posted &8 A8sistant Head Tioket Collectors draw the subetantive aalarie. 
and no allowance. 

TWKET CHECKING STAFF ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

441, 442 and 443. The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports that all the gradea 
referred to are included in the ticket checking system and are not independent unita. 

ALLEGBD HARASSMBNT OF TRAVELLING TIOKETExAMiNERS ON THE EAST 

INDIAN RAILWAY. 

444. No. 

WORK OF TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

445. The Travelling Ticket Examiners work under the Chief Inspector of tho 
Division. 

CHlWK OF THE TRAINS AT CERTAIN PI.ACES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

446 and 447. I would refer the Honourable Memher to question No. 606 asked by 
Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on 14th August, 1934, and the reply thereto laid 
on the table of the House on the 21st January, 1935. 

Informllt;on promiR('d in l'(,ply tn UlHdarred que8ti()nB NOB. 72, 73 and 89 
I ~  by Mr. M. lIfa8U!O()(/ Ahmad, orl the ,'?Oth August, 1934. 

RESIDENTIAl. AURANOEMENT ,"'OR THE RELIEVING STAFF ON THE EART 

INDIAN RAILWAY. 

72. The Agent, East I.ndian Railway, rl'ports : 
"(n) For brief period of Telieving duty. rplievin,g staff are I'llpected to make their 

own re~i entia  arrangements lind they get t!"avelhnjt allowance to compensate them, 
Generally ~ c  swff are accommodated hy thell' co e ~  OJ' where ~ ar  O.lIl1l'tel'1'. al'e 
availahle they are permitted to use them" For occaslOn.B other than Imef period, 
relieving ~ta  are provided_with quarter. In ac('.()rdancp WIth the note .to J.tule 'l:16 of 
the East Indian ,Railway ~an  Book of Rules Volume I, a copy of which II attached. 

(h) T ~ n  class of staff which has had to be COIIR!derahly R~ren t ene~ on acooo~t 
of the application of the Houses of Employment rulee 18 the A8&latant ~t on Muter. 

group. A 2 
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, Wit.h a few except.ions t.h'ese addit.ional Assistant.: ~tion Mast.ers who are required 
to relieve at. different. stat.ions have been provided wit.h quarters at.. t.heir beadqurt.er 
at.ations. ' '. '. 

'(c)Tbepreparation of this .tatementwill enw,il considerable expenae and labour 
which would not. be co ~ rat.e wit.h the reault.. to be obtained. 
(dl The Bononrable MelBber's at.tentionis invi1ed to my reply to part. (tt) of the 

q1ll!Jllt.iou. Relieving ,talE .... expected to make t.heir own arrangements for quarters. 
Tb.ey however are permiu.ed to occupy general reet. rooms and spare quaioterawhete 
they exist without tric~ Q.. .  ' 

(e) Relieving staff are permitted to occupy general rest rooms luitable for t~i~  
class but. not waiting rooms which are reserved for the Public. 

(f) and (g). No . 

. ' (1) Yes, d1l,l'illl their off duty however with the permillllion of the Station Ma*ter. 
(i) Ordinarily 30 days, this may be extended by special necessity but· it is not 

frequent. 

(i) Yes, with the Station Master's permission". 

EztTact Not.e. to '[Klrayraph. e76 01 t.lie Ea8t indian Railu'flY Hand Book 01 liule" 
'"olll'me I. 

NO'l'E.-In all cases of short absence up to a limit of three months, the permanent 
incumbent of a post which carries with it the pr.ivilege of. free quarters need no~ be 
asked to. pay rent for the use ,of suoh quarter. retained by hun while on leave, provided 
he can make satisfactory arrangements wit.h hi. relief, whereby the latter is com-
fortahly accommodated without any additional expense to the Undertaking. Over 
t.his limit of three mont.hs the employee on leave must be considered to lose his lien 
on his quarters, and must pay achedule rent, subject to the rale that the rent doe. 
not exceed 1/9th of his pay if he can be allowed the use of the whole or part of 
the quarters without inconvenience to others 01' expense to the Undertaking. If this 
cannot be arranged, he must vacate them for his relief. 

ALLOWANCES OF THE HEI.IEVING STAFF AND THE RUNNING STAFF ON THE EAST 

INDIAN RAILWAY. 

73. (al and (b). It is reported by the Agent, East Indian Railway, that all reliev-
ing staff,other than Guards, when employed on relieving duty away from their head-
quarters drllw daily or night allowance lIuder the ordinary travelling allowance ralee. 
In addition they draw any compenll&tory allowance which is admi8sible to them at 
their headquarters station. 

Relieving guards under the old East Indian Railway Rules aregrantpd relieving 
allowance as follows whan employed on relieving duty:-

At their own headquarters Re. 1  a day. 

Away from their headquarters Rs. 2-8-0 a day. 

Guards under the old Oudh and Rohilkund Railway rules and the revised rules 
pnHDlllpted on the bt September, 1930, when relieving station staff, get the follow-
ing anow-I-

(i) At .. a-station pay plus 75 per cent. of their pay repreeentillg mileage a ow~ 

~ or the miaimum pay of the ofticiatilll post whichever is more adYaDta-
ifOus to them. 

(ii) At. out-station the same allowance as in the case of relieving at headquarters 
pl", daily allowance according to t.he ordinary rules. 

When ltaff are transferred to ofllclate in higher poats for relieving purpolN they 
draw the pay of the post to which .... y are transferred aDd do not receive t.ravelling 
allowance or "lievinl allowance in addition. 
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ALLOWANOES OF Tn ~ Rm.rEVING STAFF ANi> THE RUNNING STA¥F ON THE 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. . 

82. (a) (i). It is reported ~  'Agent, North Weatel1l. Railway, that. relievilrg std 
lent out of their Heil.dquart.ers to 1'elieve other staff' (excepting relieving' i~ .t t  
of tbe T,,-nsportation Commercial and Carriage Branches) are paid' daily 6wanoe 
admisaible . 808 for a journey on tour and for the number of days of their halt at. tile 
outstations subject to the proviso that in cases in whic:b it .can he foreseen that l!Iae 
relieving duty will last for more than 42 days, the relieving lland is posted temporaril, 
alld is not paid allY daily allowance. 
Relieving inferior staff of the Transportation Commercial and Carriage Branche. are 

paid fixed allowances at Rs. 5 per mensem ill the case of those in receipt. of JIfI1 
exceeding Rs. 19 per menllem and at Rs. 4 per menaem in the case of otheq, 

(ii) Running staff luch as Guards, Drivers etc., are paid allowances detaiW' in 
paragraph.5 (Ii), ~ and 33 of ,Agent'. Circular No. 1711lZ7, Pal·t C, a copy ilf which 
II placed lD the Library of' the Hou... .' 
(h) Simultaneously with the receipt of the allowancea detailed &bow, the relieving 

and running staff on thi. Railway earn compensatory and ,local allowances, if'· any, 
admissible to the staff at theil' headquarlers station dde paragraphs 8, 9 and 12 to 17 
at pagell B to 12 of the above-quoted Circular. 

In/ormation promised in rBply to daTTed ~8 tion No. 981, a.,ked by 
Mr. Bitakanta Mahapatra, on the 31st Aug"at, 1936. 

INsPEOTION OF INOOME-TAX ASSBSSMENT FlLE8 BY THE A8SB88BB8. 

(a) No. 

(h) No Buch petition. are reported to have been received. 

Ie) The answer to the first part of the question is in the aftlrmative. All regarcla 
the latter part of it, notices are Bent to &1188Bsee8 direct but I underetalld there are no 
daily cause liltll. 

(d) No. 
(e) No. 

(I) There are no sucb sectionll as 25 (a) and 55 (a) in the Income·tax Act. If 
sections 25·,A and 55 are meant, there is at present no lpecial form prescribed for the 
former, but the quoftion of preacrihing one is under consideration. AI regard •• ectiOD 
55, form B under Rule 21 can be used. 

MOTION ,RE IND(l..BRITISH 'rRADE AGREEMENT. 

Mr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before calling upon 
the Honourable Sir Joseph Ehore to move the motion that stands in his 
name, the Chair wishes to consult the House as regards the procedure to 
he followed in so far as the allotment of time is concerned. It is a very 
impOt'tt!d1t subject and the Chair is fully conscious that tIle House would 
like it to be debated adequately, and the Chair is !lUn! that there 
are a nUUlber of HC;>nourable Members who would like to t!\Jce part in the 
debate. . At the .. ame time, the Chair thinks it would lead to orderly de-
bate if :8OIne time limit WIlA fixed for each HoOnourable Member 80 that .s 
many.Members as possible could tuke part in the debate. The Chair hae 
consulted the Leaders of different Groups· a1td there is &greement that 
if the Chair allows, say, 15 minutes ordinarily, to each speaker, though 
some exceptions have to be made,-the Chair will a~  for instance, to 
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take into consideration the fact that the Mover of the motion and the 
Movers of the amendments, Members speaking on behalf of large Groups, 
and the Member of Government giving reply ,may want a little more 
,time-but ordina'l'ily, the Chair thinks it would be the sense' of the House 
that 15 minutes should be given to each speaker, so that at! many Hon-
ourable Members as pOllflible may participate in the debate. The Chair 
takes it that that will meet with general agreement and the Chair hopes 
tbat every Honourable Member wh\,'l wishes to speak on the motion will 
bear it i~ Illinc;l. ' 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

Ilr. President (The ono ra ~ Sir Abdw. Rahim): I also have an 
announcement to make to the House before I call upon the Honourable 
Sir Joseph Bhore, namely. that the following Members have heen elected 
'to the Standing Finance Committee for the rest of the financial yeai' 
..1934-35; namely: 

~  Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 

~  Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 

(8) Major Nawab A:hmad Nawwz; Khan, 

(4) Mr. G. Morgan,' 

(5) Rai Bahadur Sir Satya Charan Mukherjee, 

(6) Rai BlI.hadur Seth Bhagchand Soni, 

(7) Sir Leslie Hudson, 
(8) Mr. Shri Kiishila' Sinha, 

, . 
(II) Mr. Muhammad Nauman, 

(10) Captain Rao Bo.hadur Chaudhri Lal Chand, 

(11) Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji, 

(12) Pandit Govind l?alla:bh Pant, 

(18) Mr. 'r. S. Avh1l\shilingam Chettinr, and 
(14) Seth Govirid ~ . 

", ..... 

MOTION BE INDO-BRITISH TRADE AGREEMENT. 

. The Bonolllabl'e Sir 'oseph Bhore (Member for Commerce undRuil-
ways): Sir, I move: 

"', "That, the Agreement, e ~~I  His Majesty'. Government in the United Kingdom 
~e Goverllment of ~~ i~~ ~ n~  on t ~ 9th an I ~  be taken into conai~a

,-, , ';'l"; : "I' ~ ; ! 

:', 'l'aose, Sir; ,'whohaveir"ad this Agreement; or I should rather say, 
those who have studied.:it ICllrrHuUy, wil1 re>alise that there is n6 necessity 
~r any el&OOrate ex,p18116IDon or justification 'of ita' te~ 8. 'Exparience 
."",the past has shown 11iCllw -easy it is for wrong judgments to be formed 
-ancl hasty cOllclusiolJs:to \be rel!chod uhdertJhe pressure of pdliticti.l bias . 
,\ . . ; \"" . ~ . -

,"l !  " 
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1 venture to hope that in thiB ca'8e at leaBt the logic of factB unchallen-
-geable and Belf-evident, will overer>me the ro ~ o~ re ice. At 
~ i  i a~  1 ro o~e ,to d? ~ more tqan, to t c ~n~r~~  on tw~  ~e
tions whICh naturally suggeBtthemBelves to tne mmd when consldermg 
:,thisAgreement. The first of ,theBe qU6!litions is, what.is the', e 8en~1 
"nature and character of this' Agreement, 'and the Becond, why has' it been 
Jo,und . .ec~~~~r  to enter i~to  it a:t thiB ~a e  Neither o.f theBe e tio~ 
I! a ~c t one to answer, and III mv view at least, neither Plhould raIse 
I,imy seriouB doubt or disagreement if the Agreement is conBidered strictly 
'Upon itB merits. ' 

The Agreement attempts to do little more than to formula.te, in more 
'Or less precise terms, the principles which havtl guided our fiscllol and 
tariff policy and practice since the Resolution p8B8ed by ,this Assembly in 
1928. Analysed briefly, its terms amount to this. His Majesty's Gov-
ernment for their part recognise that the economic ,well-being of t~ 
-country may demand the application of a polioy of discrimiDating protec-
tion, t.hat, in pursuance of that policy and in the cases in which it ~ 

,'applied, the Indian induBtry is entitled to adequate protectjoD against, all 
,its outside rivalB and competitorswhoBoever they a~ be, and that ~e 
revenue needs of this country' ~t normally dictate the level of those 
!duties which are Dot fixed upon a protective basil!. T4e Government of 
;lndia ,for their part have enunciated in this Agreement the principleB 
which govern their exiBting policy of protection and its application ill 
,pra,ctice. I will en e~ o r to explain prietly what those principles a'l'e, 
and when Honourable Members have heard w\lat I have 110 say, I think 
;they will agree that those principles exhaust the entire substance of o~ 
-engagements under this Agreement. The Government of India for their 
part continue, their adherence to a policy of discriminating protection aB 
.outlined by this ASBembly in its Resolution ,to which, I have referred 
l.'here iB nothing in thiB Agreement whinh derogates hom that policy Qr 
which weakens the application of that policy in practice by one jot or 
tittle. 

In the second place. Sir, the Government of India undertake to apply 
that o i~  in the joanner in which they have, applied it in the past and 
up till preBent time. We, 'in the first place, ~ e always begun by ascer-
,tsining the fair selling price of the Indian commodity to be protected. 
We have then gone on to ascertain the duty-free price of the competing 
British article and the ,oreign 8'l'ticle, the difference between the ,two 
~in  the' measure of protection required by the Indian industry against 
;the BritiBh competitor on the Olle hhnd und t ~ foreign competitor on 
the other. That, Sir, is the normal procedure of the T~ri  Board. That 
'is the procedure approved by this Houae nnd Accepted by Government 
;and all that we do under this Agreement is that we agree to contin ~ this 
procedure 80 long as this Agreement BubBiBts. Thirdly, in the conduct of 
the Tariff Board' mquiries we have always permitted ail industries' inter-
eBted, whether British or foreign, to state their cllse fully and frankly, so 
that in the interests of the' Indian consumer ~n  tax-payer the olaim for 
protection may ~ t oro  investigated.}'urther we' have neverabdi-
.cated the right, we have never abandoned our duty of reinvestigating the 
case of an Indian industry, if there is such a radical alteration in the con-
~ition  'affecting that industry as to make, it ~ece ar  to see whether 
~ e e i tin ~e  are appropria.tc or not. That ill as much in the intei--
'e$t of the industry itsel£ us of, the public of this collntry. All ~I t "'e 
'do under this Agreemell.t is ,to eznphalize ~o e prinoiples and our, past 
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practice. I can see· no. other principle :in 'this Agreement, ceriainly , no· 
principle of any importance to .which I have not referred,' and, I thiqlC, 
Honourable Members will realise, that we have done nothing more than 
to crystallise our . paltt fiscal practice and the r ~i e  which have reen 
accept.ed either directly or indirectly by this Legislature. This, Sir,' also 
explains why it was not riec~ iar  to con~ t commercial opinion in ~ i  

country. We have broken no new ground. 'Ve have ventured upon no 
new field. Had we done so I have no doubt that I IIhould halVe followed 
the practice initiated, 'l believe by myseif, of prior consultation .y,·ith com-
mercial and industrial interests cOncerned. And that brings me to the 
Second question, namely, why is it neCeS8A.ry to enter into this Agree-, 
nient at this time'? It is nect..'ssary from the point of view of both parties 
'to have ~ r fiscal o i~ a.nd r ~tice defined in precise tenns, so t a~ 

there lliay be. no possibility of misunderstanding or misapprehension on 
either side. If I interpret British Industrial interests in general correctly. 
they do not question the right of this countt·y to lay down its policy in 
accordance with the economic well-being of this country and the interest.s. 
of its people in general. In desiring this Agreement, it seems to me, that 
all .that British industries wanted was that our policy should be 88 far as: 
,possible defined Rnd c ari ie ~ There was n() desire to question or to alter 
our exi!!ting policy of protection h1,1t merely to have it cleared, 80 thst t er~ 

might he no misunderstanding on either side. So far as we were con-
cerned, this Agreement implements an implied promise given at Ottawa: 

~ a definite promise given to the CIBre-Lees deputation, that we would 
take an early opporhmity of clarifying our position in regard to proteoted 
· articles so that ·there might be· no possibility of doubt or misunderstand-
ing on either side. Then, secondly, it is a matter, I submit, of consider .. 
able value and 'importance to us that our policy of discriminating protec-
tion should be accepted with all its implications and that quite apart from'. 
the materillI benefits which we believe will accrue from Articles V and VI 
of the Agreement. J.astly, I think. that the value of this Agreement 
· cannot be exaggerated. In my view such friendly agreements 'will help. 
'more than anythitlg e ~ . to relegate the safeguard!! when they come to &. 
region where t e~  will lie unused. aopd, I hope, forgotten by both sides . 
. Now, Sir, 1 do npt propose at this iltage to say anything ,more than to. 
ask Honourable Members to apply ·the cold light, of· reason untinged by 
prejudice, sentiment or politics, tot ~ examination of this Agreement. If' 
they do this, I have no dOllbt what tb'e verdict will be. I shall be very 
happy at a later stage to give a detailed reply to anyone who iii afflicted 
with honest doubts on any point and I hopcthat those who put me ques-, 
tions will be open to reason and argument. Sir, I move. ' 

JIr. Pr.Itd'Df. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): o~on moved: 
) 

"That the Agreement between. Hi. Majesty'. Goverilment'·in tile United KingdOlD" 
&!ld .tJhe Government of In ~  signed un the 9th JanU'llory, 1935, be, lalren into COll8wBl"l!o-
hon." . 

· ,To titis mQtion, notices :of, ~ en ent  have' been giveI;1 ~  t~r~  
~ ra e Members, Mr. Sami encat ~e a  Chatty. BlI.h\lBc.ijnath 

R ~r  and Mr. K. L.: Gauila. The amendments of ¥r. Chetty anfl 
Mr:. Gauba are praotically the a~e. Thel.'e i$ some i e~nce in the 
amendment of Mr. Baijnath Bc.joria. The Chair wishes to announce to tha 
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House the procedure it proposes to follow. The Chair will call upon the 
gentlemen who have given notices of amendments to move their amend-
ments and to say whatever they wish to say in support of them and then 
t\...:-re will be a general discussion on the amendments and the original 
motion, and, afterwards, when the debate is concluded, tl1e Chair will put 
to the VOt<1 t.lll:l <luestion regarding these amendments. 

Mr. K. L. Qauba (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Mr. President, 
for the origina.l motion I beg leave to move the second &menilment &tand-
ing in my name, namely: 

"That this ABsembly, after duly considering. the A ree en~ between His Majesty" 
Govemmt>nt in the United Kingdom and the Government of India, signed on the 9tf1, 
J'anuary, 1935, is of the opinion that inasmuch a8 the said Agreement' is unfair to India,. 
the Government of India should terminate it forthwith." 

Sir, I should first congratulate the Honourable the,Commerce Mem,ber" 
on his very clear and lucid exposition of the Govermnent .case. To a new-
comer to this House, it was a splendid example of how to put a case-.:--
how to put a weak and a bad case. (Ironical Cheers.) Sir, so far &,sW8t 
on this side of the House, are concerned, so far as I am concerned, I 
will certainly approach this question unconnected with politics, uncoloured 
by prejudice; I will oertainly approach this question with that cold reasO]l 
with which the learned Commerce Member desired Members of this House 
to approach the question. . 

There are two questions before. this ,House Firstly, the m .. nne~ in 
which this Agreement was entered into by the Government of India, and, 
tlecondly, the contents of this Agreement. Sir, I am not one of those \\i1o. 
say that the Government of India should consult commercial opinion m 
every matter that goes on in Government circles. Sometimes the very 
best arrangements are carried out in secrecy. Some of the best commercial 
trell.tiea are entered into when nobody is taken into confidence-and when 
one Government is closetted with another Government behind cwaed doo1'8,. 
and then, it sometimes happens that the best commercial treaties emerge. 
Sometimes, Sir. great achievements, great things are done behind closed· 
doors. Reoently, some of the Members·of this Houso, some of the Members. 
on both sides of the House, must. have seen a. film produced in England 
with George Arliss as Disraeli. He entered into veryeeoret and confidentir, .. l 
arrangements. He acquired the Suez Canal for Great Britain by secret, 
negotiations. Sir, one admired those secret negotiations. Now, Sir, one' 
would like to know what is the result of these secret negotiations that 
In i ~ has obtained from this Agreement? Well, Sir, I read this Agree-
ment very curefully, expecting that the Government of India hlid alB.>' 
gained great concessions for India as the result of their secret negotiatioD8 
.with Whiteha.ll. So far as I am concerned. well, I have looked into this' 
Agreement coldly, dispassionately, and I can see nothing in' this Agreement 
that India has obtained. (Hear, hear.) The Agreement. so far 8.S we 
can see on this side of the Houae, is a.n .entirely onesided agreement. 
India has given away everything Gnd has got absolutely nothing. (I..oud' 
Applause.) 

Mr. President, let u's look at the contents of the Agreen'lent equaUy 
calmly, equally dispassionately. Thtt learned Commerce Member aaifl 
that this Agreement was no new thing; it was merely, the crysta.1Hiation 
of the past fisC'al practice of Government. Well, Sir," if the past fiscal: 
practice is represented in this Agreement, then all I CRn say is, that. 
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. HonoQrable Members on this side of the House have no :other option but 
to deoide t.o condemn that:fiac&d ;practiee. Sir, our main objectidli to this 
· 'Agreement ill> this, that this Agreeinent· is . marked for' its looseneBB·-6f 
'expression, for ita one~ i e ne  for its unfairness to this country. ' 

As regards the looseneSs of the expression,' I would only refer you very 
briefly to the preamble of this Agreemebt. The preamble reads: . 

· "Ri. Majelty's UovemlD1lDt in' the United Kingdom and t e ~it rn .t Of'India 
bereby agree t.hat.,. during the .cantiDuauce of ihtI. Ottawa Tra.de Agreement the' folio"'-
ing undertakings 011 the part of His Majesty's Goverrimlmt. ill the Un,:ed Kingdo'u and 
of the Governmont of lndia ahall he deemed to be supplementary to tl.at Agreement," 

, Sir, a8 regards this, if this Agreement reiated to a particular time or 
a r iic ~T periQa" tilienit was very easy to make that clause as clear as 
possible. What happens when the Ottawa Agreement tern'linates? T ~ 

clause merely says that this Agreement is supplementary to· that Agree-
"ment while that Agreement lasts. The vagueness of the eJ!:vression ~  

· clear. Whl>:t happens when that Agreement terminates is nowhere mention-
ecl'in this Agrel;lxnent, it does not say that this Agreement will also termin-
:ate after that· Agreement. Now my learned rien ~ opposite might smile; 
:but; Sir, anyboiy w!ho knows the elements of con e a~cin  knows. this 
. thing-that· whatlever is :the intention ought to be expressed, eJplicitly, 
'clearly, • definitely, without any doubt and' upon, w ic~t ere ~a  ~. no 
'doubts 10 the future.. ,. . 
As reg60Tds the clauses relating to commercial discrirninaticlD, you have, 

ir~ Article 3, sub-clause (8). n ~rt at : 

,uth. difierential margin. of .duty eatabliahed in aocllrdanoe with the principlos laid 
.down in the preceding clauleB of thi, Article .. between .United Kingdom goods on tile 
ODII hand and forlligll ,oods on the other, shall l;Iot be .altered to the detrillli.-nt of 
:UnitedKingdom goOdB. ' . 

In this connection,' I would ask Honourable Members to realise that 
. we are shortly to have a OQnstitutionin which there 'are various clauses 
against commercial discrimim.tion. I say, Sir, it is open in the future 
lfor any Governor General to say 'that "you have' entered into this Agree-
: m.ent and the Act you intend to pass amounts to coIt\mercial discrimina-
ltion, and, therefore, you shall not legislate in any matter relating to tl1.e 
:matters covered by this Agreement"; Sir ,the point that we havE' to see 
is that so far aa India is concerned, India is trying itself to various .under-
'takings put down in very loose and ~r  vague forms. These 'c:ilitl)ses Will 
.be subsequently interpreted in any manner that might be advantageous to 
.one side. . . 

. The whole question in this Agreement is: "What does India get out of 
,thIS Agroement? Is there any quid pro quo for India?" For instance, 
;!,hen the Japanese .Agreement was entered into hetweep. the Indian 1'e-

~e entati e 1 and .Japan, there wE!t'e a certain number of bales of mtinu-
mctured products to he r~ei e  on the one side, in return for a certain 
jnUl,Dber of. ~a e  of raw product, to be aooepted by ·the . other sidtl. That 
was a defimte and a clear agreement. There wus a certain amount of 
',',gi,;e" and a certainamouJ.lt of "take" in;it.'You take JIly goods, IUld 
i~ w  ~a~e o r goods'. ~ at is O,a fair and straight-forw&J;dppsition; ~t 
~ leBItlmately be the baslB of 0. commercial tre.aty. But, in ,this Agree-
;,itient, 80 far as the o er ~nt 9f bella are cop-cerned, they give' "arious 
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n ertakin ~. For instance, they say: "We will allow you to get the 
:protection, which we haye accorded to our industries. re ~ a. ine . We 
.also give you an undertaking that in certsin cases we will not put on 
·tariBa. and if we do put on tariffs, we will give you preferential tariffs" 
.:All these undertakings are one-sided. What is the' 'return which· His 
:l!lajesty;s Government give to India? Theretutn is::merely this: "We 
-will invite thJ Ut.minion Governments to look into your prodl,lcta; and we, 
in particul&'T, draw your attention to the steps. which ll1e have taken ·in 
iLancashire for the introduction of your goods". That is, the long 'and 
'short of what India gets. The Government of India's attention is .drawn 
to the grand and magnificent efforts which Whitehall has made in· regard 
tto the introduction of Indian goods. 

Sir, I will once again. in conclusion. remark ~ at o far as Dlost qf 
~ e Honourable' Members on this side are concerned, we are not opposed 
1id'Ii' eointnercial treaty with the United KingdOm. Let there be a commer-
.hial treaty 'by all ·means. ~ow thl\t the new Constitution is coming on, 
by all meanssettIe the commercial' rights on 0. far' I1ndsquare basis; and 
when you are -giving aW6:y something, take commercial opillion into your 
-Confidence, 'in order that there might be something tangible that you might 
be able to ~ t 'from the other side. But to shut the doors and enter into 
:a'trade contract in terms l,ike these, wliich are not only vague but indefinite 
"in time, indefinite in purp'ose and indeflnite'in objectiv'e, is certainly bound 
to be dangerous. It is alwa'Ys liable to be wrongly interpreted. With these 
words. Bir, I move my amendment. . 

"lIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That for the original motion, the follo:wing be Bubltituted :  ' 

"That ·this Assembly, after duly considering the Agreement between His Majesty'. 
Government in the Ulllted Kingdom and the O'overnment of India, 8i n~  on the 9t,h 
.J'anoary; 1935, is of the opiJ'lion that inasmuchaB tbesam Agreement ill unfair to [ridt., 
jibe o~r.a ent. of India should Lerminate it forthwith'...' ' 

jJ[r. Sam! Vencatachelam Chetty (Madras ~ Indian. Gonunerca): Sir, 
, peg ,to move: 
"That for the original .motion, d¥'l followillJl;he fubetituted: 

'That after due· consideration of the Agreement between His MaJesty'. Government 
:in. the United ~ o  and ,the Government of India, aiped on the 9th January, 193&, 
,t,h18 Assembly QISR:pprov!IB the Agr'lement. and ,reoommen!i. to t.be-Government of :ndia 
~ ~in8te the Bailie forthwith'." , .... 

Sir, t o ~  'r am not unaccustomed to address legislative bodlCS, 1 
'leel rather dIffident. from what I have observed during the last three or 
lqur ittin o~ this A,sselllbly. I tUll accustomed to see ,the Government 
~ettin  angry when they have very. b8Q. cases to present, but her:o in this 
Assembly I really see a welcome change, though II very insidious change. 
They do not get anger, but tlJ,ey certainly present a wrong cnse llnd make 
it nppenr to be a correct one. (A Voice:. "This is dishonesty".) I am 
afraid from I I ~t I 'have been noticing of the preselltation of the ca~e . by 
litis ono ra ~ e Members of the Govemlllent. that they arc a. or 81~  
~ i~  to compile a dictionary iniRtaking ailtollYDlS for synonyms . 

. '  . Sir, this Indo-Brit.ish Agree,Jlent is justified qn thrpe grounds.. Firlltly, 
'it wos said that it W:8S only lI\lpplementary ,to the Ottawa. Trade Agree-
:rnent w ic ~t BllY.rate,at one time re<:eived the sLUlotion of this House. 
Secondly • the Honourable the Commerce Member sa.id that it was merely 
.crystallising· the eJristing practice of discriminating protection to. IndiRn 
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industries and again he said that it was only in pursuance ofthe'discrimin-
ating protection policy that had been adopt.ed by this Assembly on the 
16th February, 19:d8. Let me deal with the first of these poilUs, namely, 
. ~ t it is only dupplemelltlUryto. the Ottawa Trade Agreement. I chllJlenge. 
the HOllourable the Commerce Member to say if there is a single indica·· 
ti..>n ill the Ottawu Trude Agreement that the Government Qf India could 
lit dny time considt·r the question of discriminating protection under the. 
so·culled Otta.wa umbrella. What was tltRted in the sD-CI\Ued 'rrticle Agree-
lUtmt is the question of eonce in~ diRcriminating preCertmce to BrItish and 
Empire goods as agaim;t the foreign goods and not discriminating protec-
tion. With regard to the crystallisation of the existing practice, I ask the 
Honourable the CommerctlMember to tell me who had entertained first 
doubts about the policy that is being udQpted by the Government of Indifl iq. 
vrder to necessit.ate the crystallisation of their policy? Was there any such 
indication from the indigenous industries or Indian commercial opinion 
that there has been considerable misunderstanding with reglud to protec-
tion policy, and, therefore" they want.ed the crystallised opinion of the 
Government of indin'l I tllke it this misunderstanding arose on aceount 
of the doubts raised by the indust·rialists at Great Brita.in. IftPat be' 
so, is it not due to the commercinl opinion in this country to consult, them 
with regard to t ht· dOIlMs that hnve heen mifl(lIi wit.h regard to the discri-' 
.:runating protcc.tion polity of T ndin by the English industrialists ano ask 
them to express their opinion on these mutters? Thirdly. with ~ w o  to· 
tht.· point that it is only erystallisin(l the poliey of protp(;tion thut has 
been laid by thp Assmnbl.v on the 1Mh .Fcbrnnry, 1928, I shllll he able 
to point '011t, if there i(:l time ot my disposal, th'lt this so·called (\l'ystlll-
lisation is not in pursuance of the Assembly Resolution of the 16th 
February, 1U23. With regard, a~8in  to the first point. namely, that ~ 

is only supplementary to t.he Ottawa 'l'rade Agreement, I suppose the 
Government 61'e painfully aware t,hllt the Ottflwn Trade A~ree 1ent itself 
became the election plank of commercial constituencies. The commercial 
con tit en~ie  bave given an unmistakable evidence of the fact that they 
not only do not endorse this Ottawa Trade Agreement. but are anxious 
to take "the flnrliflst opportl1Tlit.y to tl'rminnte it. Dol's not that !'lhow that 
th£' commercial opinion and tbe industrial opinion of this country is decided-
ly, and definitely against the Otttwt Trade Agreement? Do not justice and 
responsibility dF·mnncl thnt the Government should take t.he carliest 
opportunity of taking the verdict of this newly formed Assembly with 
r~ ar  t.o the Ottawa Trade Agreement, and does it not look monstroUJ 
that this Government should add to it this Trade Agreement. as supple-
mentar:v to the Ottawa Trade Agreement, which has been characterised 
as detrimental lind injurious to the interests of this country? Well, Sir, 
it is said again that it was done in the commercial nnd inouatrial intere~ 
of India part.icu larly. His Excellency the Governor General, when addresl'-
ing t,he Assembl:v, said the otller day that this particular pact would 
('on fer a profound benefit on the polit.ical and trade relations of Great 
Britain nnd India. I suppose there is some slight modification of t.hi., 
in t·be statement of the Honourable the Commerce Member. The 
Honourltble t.he Commerce Member is definitely of opinion thaf. this Trade 
AIV'.eement is benefirin1. or, at-n" .... rllte, it-does n'*' tnkt> nwny the ~ t.in  
intere!lts of Indian industrialists; whereas His Excellency the., Governor 
General Sllirl t-h'lt this TrRd<:: Agreemp.nt would ~on er It profound benefit 
on the politk'nl and trade rplations of Great Britain nnd India. 
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~r  t ~ HOllOUtable the Cl)l1lruerce Member hils :1l'pealed to thit> 
Assembly not LO import prejudice, not to import i. ii~  ,andaottQ import 
pa&Sion and not to import llnger. May I ak~ a i1ar ~~1 .to the 
Honourable t.bE:> Commerce Memher und ask hun whetiherpolitlc8.l I;Qn-
.sideratioDs did not intervene in the de1lerminetion of this Trade Agreement 
(Hesr, hear) (Applause), whether it WM' not a e ti~n of 8 8 r in~te 
legislature, of It subordinate o ernti en~ being dommated. by l!llperJul 
considerationti of an hupetial Govel'ntilcnt? I ehaTlen,ge the Honourable 
the Commerce Member to place on the table of the House a.ll the corres-
pondence . that must have passed between the ~ ern ent of India ~n  
the Stl('retary of State and the Board of Trade lD ~n an  n~ our Hlgb 
Commissioner in England, That would· show definItely that It was the 
British commereial llnd industrial interest that hilS been wagging ihe hend. 
With regurd to this Agreement, both t ~ parties concerned, namely, the 
E,uglish commercial interests and the Indian commercial interests are 
agreed with Ngard to the import of t,he terms and the meaning of ~e 
respectiv€. worda;. Now, th(' H,)llourable the !Comml3J'ce Member. MId 
that India hos given nothing tlnd thut it only crystallises thc existing 
practice. I would only like to answer the Honourable t.he Commerce 
Member in the words of Sir William Clare-Lees. He said on Januarv 11 
in London addrC'ssing the mpmbl'l'R of the LnnC'l\shil'e TeXtile Mission 
in India: 
"I do not. luggest .that it is perfect from a Lancuhire point ;-If view or that we 

8hould not have wished for more concrete n ~takiQ . regarding our trade, had it 
been possible to obtain them. If the position created by the agreement is' compared 
with that which existed before, it will be Heen that a marked improvement haR been 
I'rought about. Before the Ottawa. Conference we were unable to obtain any asauranCe8 
as to the duties on cotton and artificial silk goods because the Indian tariffs on these 
articles were under review by a Tariff Board. That Tariff Board had no obligat.ion 
to bear in mind the intt'rests of British trade. LauCIIshire very properly felt this 
position should be rectified in view of the notahle advantages confel'red on India by the 
Ottawa agreement. and when the Lancashire mission made repreaentationl to the Gov-
ernment of. India, they emphasized very strongly the deaiI'e of the trades they I'''pre· 
aented to be brought within the ambit of the Ottawa agreement." 

Continuing, Sir William Clare-Lees says: 
':that the new IIgreem.ent e~in  by ~eco nizin  t~at In .i~n indultry may require 

a higher level of protection aga.mst fOl'elgn than agamst British goods, and rurt.hel'· 
more, definitely brings protel'tive dutIes in India under the Ottawa umbrell'l. It 
~n~in  undertakings that protective duties will only be imposed 01' amended afLo!' due 
InqUiry by a t.ariff board, and it lay8 down clea.rly the principles which tariff bOArds will 
be required IA? observe, notably that duties shall only be as high as is neceslI'lrY to 

~te the prices of imports from the United Kingdom with the fair selling prices of 
,smular goods produced in India and that United Kingdom industries shall ha'Je full 
o ~rt. nitie8 to state their cases and answer the caaes presented I>y other intel'eated 
parties. It 110110 provides that any differential margin eatablished in accordance with the 
principlee it contains shall not be altered to the detriment of United Kingdom goods, 
except, of course, on grounds of revenue, a point wbich 1 shall deal with lep:uately. 
It dOes not require much reflection to see what an immense difference this makea in the 
future outJook in theBe mattera." 

Yet the Honourable the Commerce Member hilS the hardihood to 
suggest that. India did not !mrrellder any of her ndvRntages. 

Again, Sir, with regard to the possibility of British interestR interfering 
even with the revenue side of the Government of India, Sir William Clare-
Lees lays do\\"D. emphntically that he will devise some menns by which he 
will interfere even with our budget. I,et me read his words: 

"Instead of heiDg withOut acknowledged right. aDd entirely at the mercy of other 
parties, We no~. ban for t~ fim time very e t~te. right. l1.nder which we can 
:adVIUIC8 our .l,ptiDurte case WIth the assurance that It WIll be w.ghecl and coulidered 
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in' the light. of established. pt'inciples whiCh are inherently e ~ita ~e. 1 ~i8 i~ :\ jlr., 
advance and if we regard It as· a firat. .up in the polley of reciprOCIty which 18 capable 
of.;furt.her exte.ion, giveP e8 ~ ~ pochriU OIl bot.la aid .. " 1ft havlI. "!-y ~ ~ 
be .. timed with it at ally rate so fIlr u concerns tbe fundamental pl'1nclples whlch.iil 
~~~ . . " 

There are, ow. er~ atlea.t two' difficulties. which unfortunately the agreemellt doee. 
not entirely surmount.' . 

, 
Be it noted that the Honourable the Commerce Member said tbBtlndia 

had surrendered nothing, but Sir William Clare-Lees has got another 
redpe for even surmounting that difficulty. He S:lys: 

"The first ari_ from t ~ fact. that in India import duties constitute a vital po'\)'t. of 
the revenues of the State and cannot be fixed without regard to the revenue ilOllition. 
We are entitled to UI8 the argument.t.hat when duties are incre8l8d beyond a ,giveD 
point, the law of diminishing returns is bound to operate and if times improve as wa 
all hot'e they mav. I personally do 1I0t l18e whY revenue CODsiderationa Ihould poiafi. 
to. a higher level of duty than would be justified 'under the other provision. of the new, 
a.greement. . 

The Becond difficulty is ueociated with the firet. The new agreement doe. not brin/F 
us any immediate reduction in the duty or any immediate prospect of increased trade.' 

This was uttered on the 11th January, but the Government of India 
subsequently were so obliging 68 to give way even with regard to the-
second requisite, for in the annexure to the Trade Agreement itself; there 
is' a definite promise undertG:king to reduce the duties. This is what it 
says: 

"The tariff ratel on United Kingdom cotton piece goods will be reduced to 20 per 
cent. ad "alnrf-", or ~ annas per pound on plain grey goods, and a> per cent. ad 1',II,ll'lIrA 
011 other goods, proviaed that on expiry of the period of the Agreement of 28th Odober, 
1933, between the Lancaahire Delegation and the Millowners' Association, Bombay, tb .. 
duties on United Kingdom good. for the remainin, period of protection will be fixed 
on a review of conditions then exi.ting and in t.he hght of Buch experience as may have 
been gained." 

Sir William Clare-Lees says further: 

, "The new Agreement do .. not bring U8 any immediate reduction in the duty or any 
immediate prosl!l!ct of increased trade. The explanation is that the duoy can only 
he reduced when revenue considerat.ion. permit of the removal of the lurcharges. We 
have a very clear promise on that heading and we .hall look hopefully to the next Indialll 
budget." 

, Sir, with regard to the position takenhy the Honourable the Commerce-
Member that it was entirely in consonance with the Resolution of dis-
criminat.ing proi;E'ction of t ~ Govemment of India as passed on the 16th 
February, 1928, T hope to be "hIe to convince every dispassionate Member 
of t.his HousE' thnt what was contemplnted WR.8 'not what was Rctually 
done by the Honourable the Commerce Member on the 9th .Tanuary. Sir 
Charles Innes moved: 

. ~ a~ this A.esembly. r~co en R to the o e~or General' in Conncil that he Il('('ept. 
10 ~ c e the .Pl'Oposltltln that. the .. fiscal pohcy of the GoveJ:'nment of India rna;v-
legitimately be directed towRfdllfoatermg and development of in t ie~ in Tnd:n.." 

I ask, Sir, whether the spirit of this Resolution ,has been ca'l'ried out 
by the terms of this Indo-British 'l'rade Agreement. whether it was not. 
a ~ t ion of makin, pr<ltection that may be granted' by tIle Government,' 
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of"India to be the subject. matter .~  ~ c io~n witb ~ ri~a  ~ I~ A party 
who does not want protectIon to IndIan mdustrIes, a party In w ~ In ere~t~  
it is. not that protection should begrl.nted to Indian intereats, I a~k  SU'r, 
w ~t er such a course would be a course towards f08teril;1g IncJian iudua-
tries? The Resolution further. says.: . 

"( b) In the application of the ahoveprinciple of protection regard muet be bad to: 
the finauciaJ. need, of the country Rnd of the presellt dependence of the GovernluC!nt of 
India on import, export, amd excUle duty for a large part of its revenue." 

This clause is intended for the guidance of the Indian Government,. 
for the Indian people and for the Indian Legislature. It certainly does nQt'. 
give room for any rival person to say: "Well, by application ofthis principle 
of' protection to 8 pmicular ihdustry you are reducing your revenues. 
Therefore, you shall noil db· it but you must keep up the revenues by not 
offering the protection that is necessary in fostering to' particular industry". 
It, should not be possible for a foreigner and for a  rival to be cop.testing: 
your principles and dictating to you your revenue policy. It is a guidance 
for the benefit of the Indian consumer, for the Indian industrialists and 
for the Indian public to ask their opinion whether having regard to the, 
position of the Indian Government at B particular time it would be possible 
alid advantugeous and necessary to foster a particular industry and forsake 
the revenue under customs duty. It certainly does not give room for any 
other interested party to come and say: "I am ",fraid, Sir, the Government 
of India's revenue position would be endangered by fostering a particular 
industry and by offering a certain amount of protection to a particuh .. T'· 
industry, and, therefore, you shall keep up the revenue position and you 
shall not foster an Indian industry by giving protection". 

Then clause (c): 

"That the principle IIhould be applied with discrimination, with due regard to th". 
welI heing of the community and subject to the safeguards Buggestad in p80t'agraph W' 
of the Report of the Fiscal Commission." 

I agree that this only means thr.t the Government of India must be 
prepared to give protection to such industries as the protection given might 
result in the maintenance of that industry independent of proteot.ion luter 
on. It must be such as to develop it to 8n extent that it would be able 
to stund on its own legs. Certainly it is not intended that any other 
rival party should come and suy that the amount of protection we are giving' 
is agnir..st our own consumer. That is my business; it is the business of 
the Indian Legislature and it is for the Indian Government to safeguard the 
interests of the Indian consumer. It is certainly not for the trading and' 
commerciul interests of a foreign country which wants to compete with 
ollr goods in our own market. ' 

prause (d) runs thus: 
"That in order that effect may he given to these recommendations, a Tariff Board' 

should be constituted for a period not exceeding one year in the first instance, tba& 
'l.uch Tariff Board should he purely nn investigating and advising body and should' 
cOI18ist of not more than three members, one of whom should be a Government (,fhcial, 
but with power, subject to the approval" of" the Government of India, to co-opt other 
memhers for particular inquiries." 

If a Tariff Board is necessary it is in order to see that the Indian 
consumer is not defrauded' by, pseudo. Indian . industries. Supposing an 
Indian indust,rialist applies foJ'!' protection to· t.he Government of India fo'r 
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a .pmicular 'industry, t,he GovemD\ent'?f India in the int~re t  of the large 
nti~ er  of people ought to be convlOced, th&.t there IS soope for that 
industry, that the profits that it is likely to make wiUnot be such that 
mere1y on' account of t.he protectionthey:will e ra ~ tlie ~ic 'and take 
more from them. That is the cOIlsideration which the-Tariff Board' h6S got 
,to .examine. In examining that it m&.y be necessary fo.r their. own ,guidanoe 
:and m ()J:der to arrive at a proper, just and correct deoision on that point, 
to take advice from other industries Qnd other countries. It does' not, 
th$'cfore, mean that simply because you have been seeking the a.'Civice of 
otper people in the matter of gi\lin,gprote.::tion to industries, therefore, 
it .shQuld be a matter. of 'right ~or the other man to butt ill whenever there 
is a Tariff Board inquiry and. say that this Indian industry does not require 
osuch protection as it is demanding .. 

. ' 1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already exceeded his time limit, but the Chair will give him 
:8 few minutes more. 

JIr.Samt .VencataChelam Obetty: Therefore, all that I submit is that 
.this is '" new departure. It is no good merely justifying it either under the 
,Ottawa pact or under the plea of crystallising t ~. practice that has been 
obtaining or merely being guided by the protective policy t a~ a  been 
laid down by the Assembly so long ago as 19"23. It iii justified by Govern-
ment taking the ground that it is no new thing bud that it was not Dece&-
'sary to consult commercial opinion. I put it in this way, that they knew 
that commerciul opinion would be opposed to it and they did not have the 
courage to consult commercial opinion. At any ratc, in view of the fact 
that the United Kingdom Government have been consulting the commercial 
,and industrial opinion in England, from time to time, even with regard 
to the so-called crystallisation of opinion or crystallisation of practice or 
even with rogard to matters in which they want to take everything 
possible from India a'nd do 110t give anything, it should have suggested to 
the Honourable the Commerce Memher, in fairness to commercial opinion, 
to consult the people before they signed this Trade Agreement. I want 
to be charitahle to Government and concede that they were coerced into 
signing this Agreement instead of considering it on equal terms. Sir, it 
would have been noticed by ·both GovenUl;lent and the public that since 
t,he publication of this Tr6'Cie Agreement or at any rate since commereiul 
opinion knew that something was coming on they have demanded that they 
should be consulted and et~t e  'have been ignored. But since the public-
ation of this Trade Agreement protests have been pouring in from every 
quarter and there is not a single Indian Chamber of Commerce which hl.s 
not taken ohjection to this Trude Agref:'mcnt,. It is significant that European 
Chambers of Commerce are silent over it.. Is it suggested that the commer-
cial oommunity do not know its own interests and that the Honourable the 
Commerce Member of the Government of India knows those interests better 
than the community itself? It is only Mr. Mody who has given a partial 
approval to this Agreement, but, as a matter of fact, he also has condE'mned 
it in (,:11 parts. He only Baid that. an Indo-British Trade Agreement is 
necesslioTy. But nohody objects to the &bsolute proposition that there IS 
necessity for entering into trade treaties. It is necessary and it is also 
desirable for any responsible Government to enter into treaties of Q com-
mercial nature with otherccmntriea. But, that does not mean that this 
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is an agreement in any seuse ,?f the term. It is'met'e.ly a rre~ er .of all 
rights that India may have ,wIth regard to the £Q&tel'Ulg of Indian mdus-
tries. 
Sir. one WOI'dmore and I have done. 'fhe Honourable the Commerce 

Member appealed more than onee to this A e~  to, ie~ it. with 0. 

judioial-frame of mil1d. I would raCher request him to sUOnut thIs Indo-
British Trade Agreement to a l'ea.lty unbH.ssed judieial tribunal and silk 
them to give their'opinion as to whether this was not a one-sided agreement, 
whether by this we are not i n co~e or other ri'Val interests to inter-
fere into oar economic and industrial policy. I believe, Sir, if you instead 
of si-it.ing iJ..that Obair. had been a,1tigb GoMtiJmlge and bad been asked 
to-give your j.odgment on this, Agreement'. it' would be entirety in my 
favour,. (Applause. ) 

1Ir. I'!eI6Mnt (The H01ll.ourable Sa Abd\rt' Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That for the original motion. the following be sub8titllted : 
'That, after 1~ c0118id8J"lltiOIl of the Agreem_ beiween Hi. Majesty'li Government 

in the United King40m and the GoverllUlllnt of India, signed on the 9th January. 19&5. 
this Auembly disapproves the Agreement and recommends to the Government 'If In.dia 
to terminate the same forthwith'." 

BaIIu; •• pudhBajorlB (Marwari Ass0oiaiton: Indian Commerce): Sir. 
I beg to move: 

"That for the ori,inal motiOIl, the following be Bub.tituted: 
'That the Agreement between Hi, .~eet 8 GoverDment< in the United. KingJoill and 

the GO\'ernment of India. signed on tJhe 9th January. 1935. be either referred to a. 
cepreRf'ntative' conference of various comm'lrcial interest. in India or be circulated 
to I ~  commercial bodieB in, Jndi,: for Obtairrilll5 theiropiniollll at al early a ~ate ~  
J>II1!81ble alUi that tho! cOl1slderatum at the laid A'greement be postponed ttll thl;; 
House is ;n possession of IUch o won~ for amvillg at a COlTeCt deoieion· ... 

In moving this amendment, I c.m actuated not by a.ny ill-feeling either 
12 NOON towards the Government 01 IndiR who are supposed to be the 

. cust,odiail of Indian commerce or towards His Maaesty's o ern~ 
ment who are, as wp-Il, the custodian of British commercial interests. I 
am perfectly positive that the Government of India. and 8specic.Ily the 
Honourable the Commerce Member. who fortunlltely is an Indian. must 
~a e .tried his level best to protert, the interests of commerce lind industry 
m thIS country. But the Agreement as it stands abundantly proves that 
His Majesty's Government comhined with the British  mercantile interests 
proved too strong 8 match for the Government of India. 

Now. Sir. my complaint ill t.hat the Government of India were to blame 
for their defeat in this struggk·. a8 they never cared to take into confidcm'(> 
the commercial interests in this countrv. If the British commercial 
interests.  through the Board of Trade in' Englund. could be taken into 
cGllfidenoo by His Majesty's GovemmE'Dt. I do" not see any justification for 
the Govemment of India not taking the commercial interests in this 
country into confidence. before coming to a flnsl derision about this im-
portant Agreement and before signing the !laid Agreement., 1 think it i~ [\ 
huge farce to submit the Agreement to the consideration of this House, 
after the milchief. has. heen dOJle by signing the Agreement ()n our behalf 
This DlotiOll ra ~  me of another motioD which was made' in the last 
.t\aaembl" fal c na ~  th&-question "I the tw-ausfel' of, t.heA-den adminis-
tration from the Tndinn Goverament to His Majesty's Government, In 

B 
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that ease also. the Government of India, after acquiescing in the demand 
<>f transfer by His Majesty's Government, placed the matter before this 
House for consideration. The present Agreement from beginning to end 
abundantly proves that it is one sided and has been very -carefully drafted 
to cover two things: firstly, the principle of Imperial Preference has again 
been accepted pn behalf of India, in spite of the united protest in this 
.country. To my mind, Govemment must now have been convinced, by 
the defeat of -S'jr ShanmukhlldIl Chetty at the last eleotion, that India feels 
,and feels very strongly too that the l1nperiaJ Preference agreed to at 
Ottawa is not in the best interests of this country. (Opposition Cheers.) 
The country has given its verdict in unmistakable terms, that it does not 
.approve of the Imperial Preference by not ret rn~n  to this House the 
champion of the Ottawa Agreement. If todav the Government of India 
are to seek election on this issue, I am perfectly certain, that the same 
fate would have awaited them at the polls. But placed as the Government 
'Of India Ilre under the existing Constitution, they are not afraid and as 
'Such they can sign with, impunity such an Agreement as the one under 
.(liscussion in the name of India, against the wishes of the' nationals of the 
country. 

Sir, representing a commercial constituency as I do, I cannot let go this 
<>pportunity of putting my emphatic protest against the principle embodied 
jn Article 4, in which the Government of India have agreed to the 
.(lemand of the British industries or that .of His Majesty's Govem· 
ment to initiate Tariff Board enquiries whenever their interests 
would be at stake. In my opinion, this clause deprives the country 
'Of the right of exercising the privileges .of fiscal autonomy which 
it has been enjoying for the last twelve years. ,Tariff Board inquiries are 
m"de by a Government in a. country whenever any industry in the country 
derrlllncls protection to develop the industry concerned. Protective tc.riffs 
are granted to an industry after inquiry by a Tariff Board, whenever an 
industry in R, eountry proves that it cannot develop unless some sort of 
protective barrier is raised to save it from outside competition. It is one 
of the oldest maxims of economics. But it ill surprising thr.t the present 
Government of India have propounded a new formula in economics, name· 
ly. whether protect.ion to an Indian industry is to be continued or not may 
be raised by an outside competitor of that very industry. The economists 
-cf the world lit large, and especially the international economists, would 
I think, applaud this formula as one of the novelties of the present oentury. 
Had the Indian Tariff Board been given unfettered discretion in the 
matter of selection of bodies from which t.hey have to take evidence, I 
would have no objection if. in their discretion, they asked for evidence from 
British commercial interests. Even under the present constitution there 
'is no bar to the Tariff Board to consult British interests. But what I em· 
phatically protest. ngllinst is the treaty obligation by which the Tariff Board 
will be bound in fut.ure to give the British commercial interests the oppor-
tunity of giving flvidence before the Board whenever the question of pro-
tective tariffs will be considered by them. 

Then. I come to Article 5 in  which only pr.omises of making every 
endeavour and efforts for the consumption of Indian raw materials and semi· 
finished products have been made. In a document like the present Trade 
Agreement, there are two parties. It is a surprise to me how the Govem-
mflnt of India could accept the obligatory Articles like 8 (2). 3 (8) and 4. 
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'whereas Article 5 concerning His Majesty's Government is merely 
-optional. With your permission, Sir, I quote the exact wo~  in the Agree-
.11lent. Article 5 says: 

"His Majesty's Government in the ni~ Kingdom wil! give ~on i~era~ion 1.0, the 
.steps that might be taken in co-operation t~ the respective com!'lerclal tere~~. to 
.develop the impart f1'om India of raw or semHnamdllctured material., etc., etc. 

In Article 3 you will find: 

"The Government of India farther undertake that the measore of protection to be 
afforded shall be only 80 much a8, and no more than, will eql1&te prices of imported 
goods to fair selling pricee for i~i~ar good. ro c~  in India, and that, w ~re er 
Po8sible having regard ~ the .,roV1810Jl8 .o~ th18 Article, lower rates of duty Will be 
imposed on goods of Untted KlDgdom ongm. 

The diff&rential IJMIrgillll of duty ... ~ i e  in accordBD<;:e wi~ the principles laid 
down in the preceding cJall8eS of t.h.is Article as between ~ Kmgdom oo~. 011 the 
.one hand' and foreign f?Oda on the other, shaH not be altered to the detriment· of 
United Kingdom goods. ' 

Article 4 says: 

"When the question of the grant of substantive protection to an Indian indllStry iI. 
ref .. rred for enq,uiry to a Tariff Board t·he o ern en~ of India will alford full ol'por, 
tunity to any Industry concerned in the United Kingdom to state its case and to 
.answer the cases presented by the other interested parties. The Government of I ndl&. 
furtht>r undertakes that, in the event of any radical changell in the conditions affeoting 
protect.ed industries during the currency of the period of protection, they will on 
the requeet of His Majesty's GovenlD1ent or of their' own motion ca.uae an enquiry'to 
he made, etc .. _ ............. " 

Compare these w.ords in Articles 8 und 4 with the words in Article 5 
where it says that His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom will 
"givf' eonsideration"-mark the words. The Government of India. give a 
definite undertaking, whereas the Government in the United Kingdom 
will merely give ('onsideration. This conclusively proves that for the pur-
pose of ('onsumption of oui' raw materials His Majesty's Government will 
gh'e eonsideration. I, therefore, ask the Government to explain the inner 
menning underlying these words quoted by me. 

Be.fore I conclude, I cannot but draw 1>' comparison between the lust 
Indo-Japanese Trad& Agreement and the present Indo-British Trade Agree-
ment. On the last occasion,' all the comrnert'ial interests in India were 
talcen into c.onfidence, whereas in the present case the usual hush-hush 
principles of the. Government of India waR observed. In the second place, 
in t.he case of Japan a definite quota of consumption of Indian cotton WAS 
fixed, and in the case of the present Agreement the Government of India 
were satisfied with the empty promises made in regard to the consumption 
of raw cotton from India. May I ask the Government of India why t.hey 
looked with suspicion on Japanese commE'rce while the British connnerce 
has been let off on mere promises? I will go a step further and stRte that 
in the case of the Indo-Japanese Trade Agreement n compulsory quota 
could be fixed only beca.use the Indian commercial interests were there t.o 
adviso the Government of India. It is my firm conviction that, hlld the 
Indian commercial intereets .been consulted in rega.rdl to the present 
Agreement, the Government of India would' certainly have lieen able to 
make a better bargain with His Majesty's Government. 

al 
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Then, coming to Note No. I, attached to the Agreement, 1 find that His. 
Majesty's Government have undertaken to take steps to open markets for 
Indian cotton goods in Colonies and Protect.orates. The sentiment under-
lying the Note is very good and I welcome it for all that it is worth. But 
coming to the practical field, let us examine what it is worth. The a ~ 

of the export of cotton goods from India to rotector~te  and Colonies is 
negligible in c,omparisoll with the value of the import of British cotton 
goods into India.. It is, therefore, palpably preposterous to demand such 
adval'ltages from India BS has been done in the Agreement, by giving her 
in return a concession which has little practical utility and va.lue. 

The Federation of Indian Chambers of Cbmmerce and Industry has 
severely criticised this Agreement and it goes without saying that the 
Federation represents a considerable volume of Indian commercial opinion 
Bnd as such their views are entitled to great weight. At this stage, I 
would like to put the following questions to the Honourable the Commerce 
Member to answer. 'l'here is no gainsaying t.he fact that there is a lurking 
suspicion in the minds of a very large number of Members on this side of 
the House about this 'l'rade Agreement, and I believe that if the G'overn-
ment can satisfy us' on these points it will go a great way to pave the way 
for an amicable ~tt e ent on this debate. Sir, these are my questions. 

(1) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member kindly inform this· 
House when this Agreement expires? 

AD Boaoarable •• mber: Which  Agreement? 

Babu BalJDath BaJom: This Indo-British Agreement. 

(2) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member kindly inform this 
House as to the exact date when the Ottawa agreement is to expire? 

(8) 1£ the Ottawa Agreement or any other similar agreement is ever 
renewed, either in its present form or in an amended form, will this Indo-
Btitish Agreement automatically c,Orne into force, or a fresh trade agreement 
between India and the United Kingdom be necessary? 

(4) With reference to Article 8 (8), will Government state cleady what 
is meant by the words "That the differential margin of duty ............ shall 
not be altered to the detriment of United Kingdom goods". By way of 
example, I ask, if in accordance with the principles embodied in clause 8 (2). 
the protective duty against any' British goods is levied at 15 per cent. and 
against foreiga goods of the same cl8ss at 85 per cent., the differential' 
margin being 20 per cent., and if at any subsequent stage, the cost of pro-
duction of British goods comes down and there is no change in the cost of 
uroduction of foreign goods, shall we bt! debaTTed from increasing the rat·e of 
duty r.;gainst United Kiugdom from 15 per cent. to a higher level to the 
same extent by which the cost of production there has come down thereby 
reducing the differential margin of 20 per cent. mentioned above '! 

Considering all these things, I would earnestly request the Government 
of India to postpone this discussion till either a representative conference 
of commercial interests in India is summoned. or the Agreement is circu-
lated to all co~ ercia  bodies in this country for their opinion. On 
rMcipt of such opinions, this Itouse will Qe in a better position to judge 
the reni valu€' of the AgrE'ement and' tonrrive at a correct decision as· to 
whether the Agreement is !eally beneficial to Indian interests whi('h t·he 
Govel11IQent of India, the exponents of the Ottawa Agreement and the 



-exponents of the Mody-Lees Pact, .cla!m or it is ~~ ~e~~a  ito ;Lanca-
~ ire cotton manufacturerlll and BlrDungham and Leeds steel manufac-
turers. With these words; Sir, I beg to move myamendmen,t. 

JIr. Prtl14l1lt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RAhim): A1 r en~t o ~  

"That for the original motion, the following be' 8ubstituted : 

''l'hl.t the ,Agreement Itw~n :H,i. M!ljesty's Government in the United Kingdolll and 
the Govelnment of India, signed on the 9th January, 1936, be either refelTed to a 
representative conference of varioul commercial intel'e8t1 in India or be ~irc ate  to 
ull commercial bodiea in India for obtaining their opinion. at 81 early a date 81 pouible 
'&Ild tbat the coneideration of t.he said A r~ t be pOltponed till thi. House i., ID 
p088ession of such opinions for arriving at a correct decision', It 

Now, there will be a e~ra  discussion on the original ,motion us well as 
the amendments. J  ' 

Dr. P. N. B/I!1lerj,.. (Caleutta .suburbs: Non .. w. I a~ ~ ~n  Sir, 
I respond to the bppeal made by l:he 'Pfo:t;lpurablethe Comn;rel,'Ce. Membet 
and propose tp examine the terms of t ~R  Agreemerit in thp. ltght lif !lold 
reason. Sir, to' me it appears that this is a' question of fundamente.l 
i ortan~  and ~t is a matter ,I?f great r~ 1 ~t t ~~ ~  ~ ~ ~tiQn ~  
been d,eClded behmd the back of the Legll\llature. The Honourable SIr 
Joseph Bhore says th8:t no new ground has been covered and no new 
principle has been adopted. But, ,Sir, a careful examipation of the 
Articles of the Agreement will show that Ilia view is incorrect. If we 
read Article 1 of the Agreement, we find that the principle and policy 
,of Imperial Preference . has been accepted in' itA entirety. .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: No. 

Dr. p ••. Banerjea: Sir, may I say a few words about the history of 
this question. In 1003, when Lord Curzon was the Viceroy of India, 
the question of Imperial Preierence was examined, and the Government 
of India came to the definite conclusion at that time that it was not to 
the int,el'cst of India to adopt such a policy. Twenty years later, the 
Fiscal o i~ ion examined the question again and came to the con-
clusion that it was not desirable in the prescnt circumstances to adopt 
the policy of Imperial Preference. In 1927, Imperial Preference was 
sought to be introduced by the back door, and, in 1080, under the threat 
()f strangling the cotton industry, it \vag again sought to be adopted'. But 
'on both theseoccBsions the clected Members of the House refused to 
be It party to the recognition of that principle, and even the Honourable 
the Commerce Member made it clear that the House was not being invited 
~o accept the principle of Imperial Preference. In 1980, Mr. Jinnah. 
Sir Purshotamdss Thakurd!ls and several o~ er Members e~nite  
said that they were going to agree to'ttie adoptidnof that policy ,of giving, 
'preference to British goods only, becuuse, otherwise, the cotton industry 
.()f Bombay would be ruined. In' 1984, the question was again discussed, 
and on this occasion the Government again took up the attitude that, 
unless preference was given to British goods,tbeBUl bef()re the House 
'Would not l,>epassed. In ~w of t ~e circumstances, we find that the 
Legislative' 'AneD1bly has always been opp<*Sd ~ the aooeptan,ce ~  the 
principle' or,tltIe pOlicy of I erio. ~~e  and, wpen it.· has Q it~  
to thnt policy,it'haB done 'so under' a "thrallt.' It 'may be said that 
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1932, on the occasion of the dlScussion of the Ottawa Pact, the Assembly 
accepted the principle, but we know that this wus done in a House which 
was devoid' of the services of 11.. aecti9u ~ ic  wa,s the I;l'lOSt ind,ependent 
Itnd t.ile most public-lIpirit.ed. (Hear, hear.) Even in that unrepresen-
tative House, it was not the principle, but ~ere  the policy of giving 
preference to 11 number of specified articles, was ado}lted. 

So far as regards the principle of Imperial Preference. This principle-
is further emphasised in Article 3, clauses 2 and 8, of the Agreement. 
Not only' that; but the fiSCM autonomy convention, which llasso long 
been regllJ'ded as a reality, is sought to be given up. With regard to this 
convention, we all know that the Joint Parliamentsr" Committee in 1919 
laid it dowu definitely thllt it wus desirable that when there was agree-
ment between the Legisl&.ture of India and the Government of India the 
Secretary of State or the British Government should not intervene, and 
tllis principle was affinned in the House of Lords by Lord· Curzon and 
reiterated by successive Secretarj.es of State like Mr. Montagu and Mr. 
Wedgwood Benn. Even in this A,ssembly, Government Members have 
given repeated assurances that the fiscal autonomy' convention is S'll inte-
gral part of the constitution. Now, are we not giving up this integral 
part of the constitution? Article 3 of the Agreement ssys: "The differ-
ential margiull of duty ... shall not be altered to the detriment of United 
Kingdom goods". It also says that: "lower rates of duty will be im-
posed on goods of United Kingdom .origin". And these arrangements. 
have been made behind the back of the Legislature I 

Sir, these undertakings on the Po.rl of the Government of India involve 
the acceptance of three new principles and lines of policy; first., the appli-
cation of the principle of discriminating protection is restricted; econ ~. 

it commits us to the principle of safeguarding British industries; Rnd 
thirdly, we part with a power to negotiate trade agreements with other 
countries on a. fair basis. In Article 4 the right, of thit4 country to give 
protection to its own industries is further curta.iled. Opportunity has to 
be afforded to rival British industries whenever an Indian industry :\'!!ks 
for protection. . 

An BODOUrable Kember: It is given now. 

Dr. P. 1f. Banerjea: Sir, opportunities are given evell now, but why 
are such opportunities given? It IS because India is subject to Britain. 
Is there any free (lountry which gives opportunities to other countries to 
show that the industries of that artic ~r (lountry ma;v not benefit? 

Mr. 1'. 1: • .Tam .. (Madras: Buropean): Yes, Canada, Australis'. 

The B0D01l1'able Sir 10llph Bbore: Canada. 

Dr. P. 1f. Ban.rjea: But it goes further. Not only Bre opportunities 
to be given at the time when aD industry asks for protection, hut also 
during the currency of the period of protection. Thii lays down. I sub-
mit, a new economic doctrine, and the demand appea.rs toO me toO be a 
preposterous one. This demand has been made becallse India is subject 
to Britain. But is it right and propel' :that such unfair advantage shouid: 
be taken of the political relations between the two CQuntrieB'? 
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Now, Sir, in l'eturn for these concessions which we have toO make to 
Britain, what are the concessions which Britain malte to us ? We find 
that Britain undertakes to consume our raw cotton to a greater extent 
than hitherto. So far so good. We want our cotton to be consumed to 
a greater extent in Great Britain and in other countries. But what is th., 
exact vo.lue of this llOncession? During the year U133-84 ,  I find that 
there has been a considerable inerense in thE' notton exports of India to the 
United Kingdom; these exports have incre'lRed from nine per cent. to 
twelve per cent. But we sl;tould not forget that even now 88 per cent. 
of the 1'llW cotton of India goes t,o or ~i n countrieR, and is it desirable on 
our part to antagonise these good customers of ours? Next, thll British 
Government Ray that, they will continue tlle ndmission of pig-iron free 
of duty into the United Kingdom. This is no new undertaking, but is 
the continuance of the present arrangement. In this connection, I may 
point out that, although there has been some increase in the quuntity of 
pig-iron imported by the United Kingdom from India, there has been 8 
decrease in value. Further, I wish to point out that the United Kingdom 
is now steadily diminishing her imports of pig-iron from other countries. 
Therefore, India does not stand to gain very much by the admission of 
pig-iron into the United :Kingdom free of duty. 

It is thus clear thtl.t, if wt: stick to this Agreement, we bind ourselves 
to do several things. First of all, we have to accept to the full extent the 
principle and policy of Imperial Preference. Secondly, we have to 
restrict the scope of the policy of discriminating protection which has 
been accepted by t,he country. Thirdly, we agree-we undertake-to safe-
8uard and proteot British industries. And fourthly, we give up the fiscai 
autonomy convention. And as against these, We get very slight benefits-
benerlts which are not of very great value. 

Mr. President (The Honourltble Air A.bdur Rnhim): The Honourabl.) 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. P. :N. B:merjea: Sir, r will conclude in a minute. Is this real 
reciprocity, I ask? Is there any q-uid pTO quo? Sir, the self-respect of 
this House demands, and the interests of the trade and commeroe of this 
country demand, that we should resist, to the best of our ability, the 
cont.inuance of' the present arrangement which is not only mtfair, but 
wholly inequitable. I have great pleasure in supporting the ameIldments 
moved by Mr. GlI.uba and Mr. Chetty. 

Mr. 1. Bamsay Bcott (United Provinces: European): The Trade Agree-
ment may be divided into two parts, the first being the theory or principle 
and the second the practice or antion. Now, there is nothing new in 
either the principle or the action and the Agreement only scts out in blac!{ 
and white the ideas which the Government of India have tried to act up to 
in the 18st decade. 
I am in thorough agreement with the principle of this Agreement, and 

I maintain that this Agreement is in the best interests of Indio. and of 
Great Britain and is a first step in the right direction and establishes, 
once and for all, that India has oomplete freedom and control over her 
tariffs for. whatsoever purpoge sneh duties may be levied. The duration of 
this Agreement is for the period of the Ottawa Agreement which has onl;v 
one year.to rUD, but, I feel sure. that the Ottawa A.greement will he and 
has been of so much use to India that it will be renewed. 
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NOM', I will .give you tbrt't' retlsons wh;V thi& Agreement is for the good 

01 India. His Majesty's Gov':'mnJcnt now recognise, firstly i thAt the 
I ndup,tries of India may require prottlc.tion even against imports from Great 
Britnin, secondly, thllt import duties Bre indispensable to the Government 
und that, revenue considerations must be given weight, thirdly, that fi,nan-
cial stringencies may require an all round surcharge. These three facts 
show that Great Britainab&olutely and without any equivocation admits 
the Fiscal Autonomy of India. That in it~e  means the ,start of a· new 
~ro. for India and a very definite advance on the road towards Dominion 
Status or whatever name you may give the goal towards .which we have 
set our face. But, there are several buts which I will bring to your 
notice and to which I would like B reply from Government. During nego-
tiations, it is &Bid tlmt, the British .government OOIl6ulted .~  ,Britiah 
trade interests, and I consider thet the IodUmGo'ftlDlrleot,!lhomd have 
done the snme. It is no reply to ,say that there was nothing 'neW to dis-
cuss and that, in my opinion,is j1:1st the case where it would'have done no 
harm. It is just sucht&.ctlcss aCGions whirW le8dto'suapioicm. I may say 
t.hat I shoul<1 have thought :tbat Cihe Indo.Jat)anes& ,.ielilDeDlltionawould 
ha ve shewn the Government .. the use of, bhe atreBgth: ". 1& 'united front, 
Imd I maintain thaL in this CIIF:e cOllsult'ltion& would prohably have meant 
the whole country behind the Agreement iDl!tead. of a few voices very 
much against it. The industnalists q.f this country would like to feel that 
the Government of India have their lteFot int-arests at heart and is sym-
pathetic to thek grievances. 

The second floint is tlhat no proteoiionwill be granted without a Tariff 
Board inqwry, and, may I ~ k  whst is the good of a. TliriftBoard 'Aport 
which is locked up in a Government safe for two or more years before it 
sees day light /lnd is acted on? Such procedure is no use to thA industry, 
ulla is, moreover, a sheer wu.ste of public money. The 't'esults of the 
inquiry should be made public within six m:mths of fi.he 'report being 
)Jresented to Government and all the reQommendatiQns should be given 
etJect to and not just one or two which suit Government. When II case 
for protection '00 an industry is made out, the whole industry should be 
IJrotected, BDd, as an instance, I can only quote the cotton hosiery indus-
try W'ftet'e knitted RJlpare.1 ,hilS been left out. The glass industry was 
reported on in April, 1932, so that three years have elapsed since the 
inquiry was made and nothing has been done. Thirdly, there is mention 
that agrflements between Indian and British interest':! will be received and 
considered. I have so fur only soen one Agreement which hl!.s been .Bcted 
on and that only in part. I press that other AgreementS "'hould 'receive 
('"onsideration. Fr>urthly, the fixation of B fnir'selling price. India will 
not be satisfied until the Indian Govemment realise, as the :British Govem-
ment have done, that India bas a right to her qwn markets and Indian 
industries should ho protected throllgb<'lIt th", whole of India. Industries 
hrtve 8 right to expand and their expansion is necessary for the absorption 
of the increasing population. For instance, the product.s of .sug(l.r factories 
in Bihar, Punjab or the United Provinceshnve a right to compete in the 
port mai'ket$ of Calcutta, Bombay or Karachi or elsewhere with the im-
ports from 'foreign countries, and no "fair selling price" will be a. fair 
selling pt'ice until railway freights at'e considered. At present discriminating 
protection is protection which holds good in a small and 'limited sphere 
nndtends to restrict the 4eVl3lopment of, the industry. These lfour 'points 
in no way affect the principle of the Agreement; and; 'I feet. stire, the 
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Government will be able to satisfy any doubts I have e re~ e . The 
British Government will continue to admit }Jig iron free in Britain and 
hua also promised to assist imports of raw material. 1'heseconce.sions aad 
the pJ;'ooose are no mere words, for <treat Britaillhad -d.onewonders in 
the way she has increased her consumption of Indian cotton in the short 
time the Ottawa Agreement has bcen in force. Mr. !PresHlent, I have 
exam.ined. this Agre.ement vf;3ry carefully, and, as I have already said, thelte 
is no clause or word in it whlch is in any way detrimental to the best 
interests of India, and, I feel sure, that the Indian Government will act 
with scrupulous care and see that the industrialist in this country is 
assisted to the best of their :lbility. In conclusion, I would say that my 
interests are the same as those of other Honourable Members. Indian 
interests are the same as those of Europeans and the inteieita of Cawnpore 
the sl1me as of Ahmedabad. I, therefore, pppose both. the al'Dendments 
and whole-heartedly support the Resolution df my 'HonoUl'8ile friend, Sir 
.J oseph Bhore. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, last year, we 
helped the Honourable the Commerce Member to give a qecent burial to 
that paot known as the Mody-Lees PaQt. We thought the spirit of that 
Pact w&.s well at rest, but what do we find this year? The skeleton of the.t 
Mody-Lees Pact. has been brought out and it is now appea.ring before liS 
:as a fearful ghost in medieval armour and wherein the Knight, Sir Homi 
Mody, clanks his chains and ai'mour pl:.tes, and that happens to be the 
In.do-British Trade. A~ee ent. The. ??l1Qursble t~~. QI 1 ~ e . .~~~er 
:&ald that. no new prmclplell had been lwtlated, and, therefore,· tIlere Was no 
necessity to oonsult the Indian mercantile community, becaus.e he had 
&oil the oonsultation he wanted from my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, last 
. !year. .00 ~ at Mr, MoclY,and Sir ~n ia  a.r~. t  lil",i4 ... we tholl.,S:h.t, 
werc the last words; but the Honourable the Commerce e err a~~  
to forget that that particular l'act met with the whole-hearted condemnc.--
tion of every section of the Indian commercial community barring Mr. 
Mody's sweet soul. (An Iionou1'able Member: "No, no.") 

811', I believe, whenever the Viceroy addresses this House, ·the De-
partments write out the portioD.8 of his speech concern~t e  and, I 
imagine, the Honourable the Commerce Member or the Secretary of the 
'Commerce Depc.Ttment. wrote out the speech of the Viceroy on this point 
.and what does it state about the In o~ riti  Trade Agreement? It says: 

"There WN Bigned on the ninth of this ·montha Supplementary Af-•• t uet._n 
the Govemmellt of Jndia and His Maje.ty's Goveri;lInent in the .U,Dite i ~ Q I which 
covers the important field of protected commodities which wal left· uDtoucned hy the 
~ain ~ r~ ent of 1932. It is ill the nature of things that t.he la .. tel' AlueemeDt 1110Uid 
differ In Its character from the earlier one. It relat@s not I!O mUM to 'he tariff treat-
ment of specific commodities a8 to the 1f8l!leral principles goyel'lling the exercise of our 
present policy of diacrimiuat.ing protection." 

Sir, either the Viceroy does not know English .  .  _ . 

.• r • .Pr,1l4.,nt ,(The Honouruble Sir Ahdur Rahim): Order, order. 

~r. . 'J)U: I do not mean any disrespect, Sir, or 1 do not know 
Enghsb, being trained under Indian . teachers. I understood from t.his 
1 ~e.c  cObiitlgas 'it. did from i~ Excellency the Viceroy, -ijI$tthis indo-
Bntish Trade Agreement meant ·the application of the little principles of 
the Mody"l ... ees Pact, enlarged into general principles whicbwould cover 
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and apply to all protected commodities. The Ottawa delegates of India 
had that apprehension at Ottawa and they paused many times before they 
expressed any opinion. If these are no general principles to the Honourable 
the Commerce Member, then I would say he has failed to appreciate the 
dema.nd of the commercilO'l community of India.. Sir, a. Bombay paper, the 
Financial NewB, has characterised this Indo-British Trade Agreement as 
"the British Trade Ordinance for India". Sir, that is a happy expression. 
We have had 80 many Ordinance Acts in this House and I congratulate 
Mr. Chunilal B .. Mehta on having coined that phrase. Sir, this Indo-British 
Trade Agreement appeared to me as an enlarged edition of the Mody-Lecs 
Pact. I would just like to state that this PI>'Ct was once referred to rather 
wittily by my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, in one of his 
speeches in the last Assembly Session. He used a rather witty sentence 
and I had better quote it: 
"Mr. Mody has been abused in England for having sold Lancashire for what is. 

vulgarly called R pup; he has been abueed in India for having Bold the pus.·' 

Sir, that illustrates the point that the Mody-Len Pact met with no 
appreciation eithel· in England or in India. Sir, m.y Honourable friend, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy,-and I deplore his absence from the floor of this House, 
and nobody deplores that more than I, Sir, who worked for eleven years 
whole-heartedly as his staunch lieutenant-Mr. Neogy reminded Mr. Mody, 
while we were discussing the Textile Tariff Bill, as to what was the &etual 
principle behind the Mody-Lees Pact. And what did the British commercial 
opinion want? They were afraid of the new Constitution. Nobody has 
referred to the new Constitution, nor am I referring to the .J. P. C. Report 
which will be discussed next week. I shall give a sentence which Mr. 
Neogy quoted for the refreshing of the memory of my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Mody: 

'·This wab the result of ·Mr. Mody's Agreement converl!8tion ar!d the Agl"r·cmeut 
that waa reached: 

'It aeema t.o the organi .. t.iona that their wish for the inclusion of I!8feguards in the 
Conlltitution should not be regarded other than as a delire for a form of insurance 
again.t contingencila which, although pOllibly unlikely t.o ariae, cannot be overlooked'." 

Sir, before we have got the new Constitution, before we have even 
discussed the J. P. C. Report, the Insurance Act for British Trade in 
India has already been passed. Sir, we all know that this Indo-British 
Trade Agreement hs.'Ci been discussed in London, but I do not know how 
our old friend, Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, came into the picture. ~ 
never ~ar  before t~t the High Commissioner was negotiating this Agree-
ment ~ t  Mr. Runclma.n of the Board of Trade. My Honourable friend, 
Munshl Iswar Saran, pOints out to me t ~t it was the Secretarv of State 
that was negotiating, but in the end somebodv must he made" the eat's 
paw and Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra was mnde to sign this ghost-like 
ghoulish Indo-British Trade Agreement. 

Sir, I W&.lI reading only this morning of the Irish Trade Pact signed the 
othe;, day, and .Mr. Thomus, Mr. ,TO£Ihi's comrade (Mr. N. M. Joshi: "No1 
~ow ) says thiS. What does he say? Mr. Thomas, in the Hause of 
Commons, . a day or two ago, referred to the recent Anglo-Irish Agreement 
for. the exchange of coal and cattle and be estiIns.ted how much coal and 
cattle could. be 'actually e c ~n e . Mr. Thomas described the arrange-
,mentas satisfactory to both BIdes and benenou..l to Britaip.. Sir, I would 
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like to ask the Honourable the Commerce Member one question. ~ ~t is 
.he ~ i  of this Indo-British Trade A ree en~  Is there any rn~ e  
is there any basis behind it'! The Honourable gentleman took pnde III the 
Indo-Japanese Agreement. I did congratulate him . ~ year on those 
negotiations and I asked him-why. should n?t the rn~c e of the Indo-
Japanese Trade Agreement be applIed to thiS Indo:BntI.sh Trad.e A re~
ment? Where is the quota system? Mr. Mody: wIth hIS m6gni1ied pall' 
of spectacles, examined Dr. Meek's Report when It Wt>'8 ~ ace  before y?u • 
. Sir, when. you were a ~e er of that A ~  CommIttee last Ses81011 
which reVIewed the working of the OtLawa rrade A ree e~t. Of course, 
Mr. Mody, who deals in big, finances in Bombay, felt ~ati ie  t?at the 
Indian exports had become doubled ,r.nd trebled,. but dId he .welgh the 
qualltity of cotton that went to London. and consIder whethe:r lt was due 
to the Mody-Lees l'aot or thtl Ottawa Agreement or whatever It was? But, 
anyway, it satisfied his soul. 

JIr .... :I. lam .. : Might I allk my Honourn'ble friend a e tion~ I 
am not tripping him up, but asking a genuine question. If my Honour-
able friend says that the United Kingdom should take a quota of Indian 
cotton: is my Honour/thle friend alAo willing to agree that this country 
should take a quota of British piecegoods as a quid pro quo? 

Mr. B. Du: Without confining myself to pi('lCsgoods, I would say t.hat 
I am quite agreeable to a quid pl'o quo basis .of agreement with Britain. 
This is not the first time I have said that; this is the fourth time I have 
said that on the floor of this Housl:' !lnd I would ask mv Honourable 
friend, Mr. James, to refresh his memory by reading the note of dissent 
I wrote on the Indo-Brjtish Trade Agreement in the Select Committee's, 
Reports on the Textile Bill and the Steel Protection Bill. But Britain 
wants to be the Master. Sir, I havtl looked into this Agreement. Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra, 011 behalf of the Governinent of Jndi". undertakes 
three times, nnd the Master, the British Government, undertake on~  once. 
And what is that undertaking? It is no undertaking at all. The British 
Government would like to ask the Colonial Governments to take more of 
Indian .pieoegoods and Indian commodities. Let the majority Assembly 
Committee opine that India has derived no benefit from the Colonies· 
through the Ottawa Agreement. Sir, I thought that Mr. Runcimen was 
talking with his tongue in his cheek, because, if he was the right Minister 
of the Board of Trade, he ought to have known that Australia, Canada 
and South Africa have repudiated the Ottawa Agreement. The Ottr.wa 
Conferonce was a failure, and if it became successful, it was merely due 
to the machinations of the Government of India, hy means of which they 
put through the Ottawa Pact in t·he teeth of the Opposition on the floor 
of this House. Sir, I was referring to the Assemblv Committee's exami-
nation of the Ottawa Agreement, Rnd I do not wish' to refer to the Chair, 
but the a~t r~ ain  that you, Sir, nnd Mr. K. C. Neogy were responsible 
for the miDorlty report. These two gentlemen, who were the jewels ot 
the. Opposition of the last Assembly, did not sign the majorit:v report 
whIch so many other people did sign. Of course, there is aD admirfi.'ble 
note hy. Mr. Sitaramaraju, but he did sign the majority report. Sir. you 
have laId down the. demand of India in one paragraph which I will read 
to the House. Mr. James was 8' member of that Committee and he must 
have read .tbat paragraph. That paragraph c.ontains the national demand 
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·of India for any trade agreement, be it with England, or with Japan or 
. with Ireland or wit.h Haly. 'rhis is how t,he paragraph runs: 

"Having regard to the economic policies adopted pract.ically by aU COWl.n .. , 1.ra4. 
agrflementB on the basis of mutual interfstB seem to be inevitable, We, therefore, 
recommend to the Government of India that they should take immediate steps to come 
.to defiDite agreements on the syetem of quotas with all important. countries thAt ctea1 
with us including the United Kingdom (Mr. Jarn"u to p4uue 7Iote tlWJt tAere i8 no 
boycotti"u), 80 t.hat our trade position may be established on a aurer basis." 

I stand by it and the whole country will stand by it. The mercantile 
, community all over India and the various Indian ChamberS of Commerce 
will stand by it. But a little private talk in the parlour between Master 
Mody and Sir William Clare Lees hRS been magnified and has ended in a 
Trade Agreement which is not an· agreement, but dictation of the MaBter 
to his Subordinate. 

1Ir. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Kr, B. »aa: I will soon conclude mv remarkr. I know, Sir, that the 
Government of India were negotiating with Italy ~n .Indo-ItoJian Trade 
Convention. They were also negotiating with Ireland an Indo-Irish Trade 
Agreement. I do not know whether these will comtl' off or not, but I do 
know this that when the Govenunent of In .i~ are not dictated by their 
Masters in WhitehalL they apply .prindpleB that they applied to the Indo-
Ja.panese ,Convention. Sir, I am not a whole-bagger, and, being interested 
jn the activities of the mercantile community, I am anxious that goodwill 
should be fostered between Englund and India. for which my Honourable 
friend, ,the Commerce Member, has made an appeal. But, Sir, where is 
the return? There are two ways in which England can pay us in return. 
One is b.v political conc6BBionB and the other is by economic concessions. 
So far, I have seen no economic concessions. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. J BmeS. who. interpretB the BritiBh commercial mind, will take this 
assurance j rom me that I am prepared to enter into an agreement and to 
canv/loSs throughout India to get sanction for that Trade Agreement if 
England honestly and sincerely gives us' a return even in political conoes-
sie>tls. Then, l.J;tdia will be prepared to give in retum Rn;V conoession that 
will satisfy my British commercial friends in England . 

• r. ~ an .ta Datta (Chittllgong and Rajshahi Di\Tisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Mr. President, the ('ase of the Honourable the Com-
merce Member is a ver.v simple one. His Cllse is, there is nothing 
ahsolutely new ~n this Indo-British Trade Agreement and we are seriously 
RRked to ,believe that aU the ado about this Agreement. is over nothing. 
Thi,s ailpect of the question has. hf)wever, been dealt. with exhaustively by 
my ,Ji[OllQu1,'able friends who have preceded me, and I do not wish to cover 
. the aaJJ?.e ,ground aga.i.n. ' 

'Sir,'ithere al'ecertain essentials of a good agreement, whether it be ,in 
fl law Court or otherwise, Theflrst esaentilil element in a good agreement 
is that it pre-supposes two contractillg panies.Here the cBse'i,s th&t it is 
an Indo-Briti9h Agreement. It is !Ion -i\.greemElnt betweel'l: India Qn the one 
'side and Great BritBib' on tpe other side. But the r~a  question \II: "Wl\s 
India really ,a party 'to ~ at  ~ee ent  .11JJInqia realJ.Y ~e~  . 'Did sl\e 
express her consent?" T ventllreto submIt t,hat far from bemg a party 
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to that Agreement and giving h",1' COllsent to it, she WitS not I;Jveu Ill'esant: 
t eA~~ has been entered into behind her back. She· did nofj know 
what the contents of the .Agreement were; &he did not know how and by 
whom and through what channels all these negotiations were going on : 
and, therefore, I say, that an essential element of • good contract is want-
ing in this case. Who signed t·he edbbracton·behulf of India? Did the 
gentlemen who signed the contract receive any authority from the Indian 
masses, from the commercial and industrial communities and from tho 
Indian Legislature to come to that Agreement? In the first piace, the· 
gentleman who signed it was an unauthorised agent. In the second place, 
that unauthorised agent was not Il free agent. His will W8S dominated by. 
the will of the other party to the contract. Therefore, in fact, they were 
not dealing at arm's length with each other, but one party was dictating 
and the other party hlld to a r~. Can this at all be called an agreement? 
Now, Sir, it is b'ue thllt the matter hllB now been hrought up b?fore thiB 
Honourable House, but it haR boen brought UTI ~ ~r it has becornl' an· 
accomplished fact. It has been flung upon the face of this Honourable 
House after it has been concluded. It is something like putting the cart 
before the horse. . 

Now, Sir, it is an old comph.int of this country, and not merel.\' of the 
political agitators, that India has never had her own voice in the determi-
uation of her fiscal policy. 'fhat w us " grievllDce which '1183 recognised 

even in the Montagu ·Chelmsfol'd Report and it wr.s this aspect 
1 P.III. of the matter which tnat1e Mr. Gokhale to characterise this 88 

the darkest spot in the Indian administration. Since then, however, 
things were altered and the fiscal autonomy convention hr.s since been 
accepted by the Government of India and by the Imperial Government. 
But the whole question is, whether or not this fiscal autonomy convention 
has been. cast to the winds by this Agreement now under consideration '!' 
4nother essentiaL element of a good contract is consideration, whether· 
tnere WIiS any good and sufficient considerat,ion 80 far ·as India is concerned. 
Our case is that really under ·the terms of this Agreement India will have 
to sacrifice more than shel will gain. The benefit to India is problematical, 
whereas the benefit to Great Britain is definite and consid.erable. In order 
that there may be real reciprocity, there should be equality of sacrifice and 
equality of advantage. That must be the basis of mutual preferential 
trade agreement between the twc countries. Examined in the light of 
that test, let us try to examine the Artic e~ of this Agreement. 

The stipulation contained in Article 1 and Article 3 is really based on 
the principle of Imperial Preference, giving preference to the imports of' 
the United Kingdom. These articles propose lower rates of duty on goods 
imported from the United in ~ . The inevitable result of this is higher' 
prices for conSumers Bnd greater competition for Indian industries. This 
rebate granted to British products is hound to lead to one of two results. 
Either it will reduce the margin of protection required for our industries, 
thus retarding-the industrial development of this country, or it will impose 
an additional hnml'!n on the poor consumers of this oo ntr~  ~  raising the 
price of articles imported from other foreign countries for the benefit of the 
British capitalists and the Brit,ish manufacturers. The Honourable the 
Commerce Member baR invited U8 to examine the terms of t,his contra:ct 
with cold o~ic and teaSon. I believe, Sir,that even the Honoura:ble the 
Commerce Member will admit thAt the Fiscal Commission was not a body 
dominated by any political biAS. Therefore. I propose to examine the 
Articles of this Agreement. in t·he light of the recommendations of the 
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.Fiscal Commission. Now, Sir, it is well·known thattbe Fiscal Commie· 

.sion did not recommend the acceptance of Imperial Preference a'S a; gEIDe-
raj tariff policy of India. I say as a general tariff policy for India, because 
I should like to be .accurate. With regard to some specified commodities, 
.there was a faint sort of recommendation by that Commission' for the 
.acoeptance of that policy of Imperial }>reference. But, on that point, 
. again, we have got to remember that the one condition laid down by the 
Fiscal Commission was that no preference should be given which would in 
.any way diminish the protection required by the Indian industries, 
because, up to a certain point, it can be said roughly that the policy of 
preference and the policy of protection are inconsistent with one another. 
In any case we have got to remember another very important condition 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission and that condition was that anything 
like Imperial Preference, whether general or partial, should not he adopted 
except in accordance with Indian opinion und that Indian opinion expressed 
through our LegislatureS. It is very clearly stated t.here that it must be 
with the free consent of the Legislatures, without which there should be no 
;adoption of !lny Imperial Preference.' In any 'case, Sir, our contention is 
. that We cannot accept this principle of Imperial Preference until we have 
. attained responsible Government a.nd until we ru'e able t.o regulate our 
fiscal policy by a vote of a wholly elected Legislature. I might add, Sir, 
that it is somewhat unfair to the future national Government of Indin, 
which, it is said, is coming soon, thnt, at this hour, these new Articles of 
A r~e ent should be entered int,o between Great Britain and India.. 

Coming to Article 3 of this Agreement, it lays down, that, whenever 
possible, lower rates of duty will be imposed on goods of United Kingdom 
·origin. I venture to submit that this is u new principle enunciated tha.t 
in giving protection to Indian industries, the interests of British manufac-
turers are al8;O to be safeguarded; that is protection not merely for Indian 
industries, but also for British industries atl that cost, of eourse, of the 
Indian consumers. It is practicall:v enacted. that India should afford pro-
tect.ion not only to Indian industries, but that India should afford protec-
Hon to British industries also. It is the case of a pigmy asked to protect 
a; giant,-the case of It street beggar nsked to patronise a millionaire. In 
Article 3, sub-article 3, the Government of India undertake that the 
differential margins of duty established in !\('cordance with the prineiples 
laid down in the preceding clause!:! of this Article between the United 
Kingdom goods on the one hand and foreign goods on the other shall not be 
altered to the detriment of United Kingdom goods. That is, India must 
n.o longer have the right of ent.cring into agTeements with other foreign 
countries for mutual or preferential tAriff treatment, if it 80 happens tbllt 
it would prejudicially affect British interests. I say, Sir, this is a step 
ac~war . 

Now, Article 4 of this Agreement lays down that the Government of 
India undertake to re-open the question' of nppropriateness of the exist,ing 
protective duties from the point of view of t~e new principles laid down 
in this Agreement; that is, the new principles will apply not only to pro-
tective duties, hereafter imposeS in future, but would. apply to duties 
already imposed in the past. In other words, the;y might to have retros-
pective effect. In this enquiry the British industries must be heard. With 
regard to this demand of the British industries. let me 'read out what the 
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Federation of the Indian ChumberR of Commerce and Industry says. 
"This is how they express their opinion on this Arti(·le: 

"The Committee oi the ~~era~ion nr~ conlltrained to. characterise t.his. as 8 
preposterous deniand of the British ~ t.ne  to ~ to ~  the ~rr n~ c I of 
fi8C81 autonomy, as it amounts to an mterfere.nce m the nte~~ adJ!lIDlstratlOD m: a 
.country and that too at the instance of ~ mdu.stry which III. m ~Irect. co ~t t o  
with an indigenous one. This particular a!tJcle 4 w ~ act 88 a serl?us ~ .e ~ ent In the 
industrial development of India as no mdustry w1l1 ever ftourlsh If It II to bt! lR 
-conBtant (lrCDd of the pmt.!djllll givet' to it hfling altered .froUl time to time1. at the 
instance of its British rivals. There is bound to be a conftlct between the InauUl and 
the Britillh interests and the Committee have no hesita.tion in recording their lJIJinion 
that in the case of such a conftict the interests of the Indian industries are lib.fly to 
be subordinated to those of the British ones. The anxiety of the Government of India, 
in safeguarding the intl!rllsts of t.he British industries, such as the iron and steel ,and 
.cotton textile, is an illustration ample enough to justify the Committee's apprebt'n810ns 
in regard to the working of article 4 of the agreement." 

These are the obligations undertaken by the Government of India in 
this Agreement. 

IIr. Praaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has exhausted his 15 minutes. 

Mr. Akh1l Ohandra Datta: May I he permitted two minutes more? I 
have not the time to elaborate all the evil effects of an Agreement like this. 
I would like, therefore, to place an exhaustive summary of the evil effects 
of such an agreement which was made by Mr. N. R. Sarker as President 
of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: 

"(I) India stands to gain little and to sacrifice much more. 
(2) The henefits to India are incon.ioerable anll problematic. 

(3) The benefit to Great Britain is much more definite and considerable. 

(4) It will affect adver.ely India's trade with othar foreign countriell, whicb form 
its la.rgest group of customers. . 
(5) It is likely to provoke retaliation hy countries which Rre hit by preference to 

'Great Britain or tbe other Empire countries. 
. (6) For these reasons, it will only caule a redistrihut,ion of Indian trade I~n  not 
'lnCreR8e the total volume of trade; in fact, India'. exports are likely to be reduced. 

(7) It will either reduce the margin of protection required for Indian indulltries. 
retarding the indu.trial de"elopment of tbe country or eise, 

(8) It will impose an additional burden on Indian con8UDIer. by railing the. pricet 
of imported articles for the benefit of British industrial. 

(9) It will render our fiscal system inftexible, virtually destroying our lilcalfret!dom. 

(10) It will render it difficult, if not impouible, for India to negotiate mut ...... ' 
;advantageous trade agreements or preferences wit.b ot.ber countries. 

(11) It will f!ireatly increase India's economic dependence upon Great Brit .. in and 
-confirm her poht.i"al subjection to th"t conntry." 

Sir, I support the amendment ,of my Honourable friend, Mr. Gauba. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir lIr1pendra 81rcar (Leader of t,he House): With yonr 
permission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course of 
Govemment business in the week beginning Monday, the 4th Februarv. 
J announced last week, that, in order to meet the wishes of the House, 
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Government would find three davs in thr,t week for the debate on the-
motion, of which I have given notice, that the Report of the Joint Com-
mittee on Indian Constitutional Reform be taken into consideration. In 
consultation with the Leaders of Parties, I have reached the conclusion 
that tilie best arrangement for this debli.ie is that it should begin on Monday, 
the 4th, and that it should be continued on Wednesday, the 8th, and that 
it should becoftcluded on Thursday, the 7th. That day is at present 
allotted for non-official Resolutions, but as &on persons who han found a. 
place in the ballot are agreeable, I propose, with your approval, Sir, to 
invite the Governor General to transfer the allotment of Thursday, the 
7th, to Monday, the 11th, with the result ths·t the ballot for T r a ~ 

the 7th, will stand. In addition to the meetings on the 4th, 6th and 7th 
for the debate on the constitutional issue. there ",ill also be B meeting for 
non-official Resolutions on Tuesday, the 5th. :Friday, the I:!th, is a gazetted 
holiday for Rasli.nt Panchami, and it is not proposed that the House ~o  

sit on Saturday, the 9th, on which day it is understood that there wHl be-
a further sitting of the Standing }t'inance Committee. 

JIr. Samt Vencat&chelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir,· may 
I ask if there will be an interregnum after the 11th? 

.'1'he BODow&ble S1t lI'rfpeDara Slrcar: If my Honourable friend wiII' 
'Wait, he will hear another statement made at the proper time before that .. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Pllst Two of the Clock. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MOTION RE INDO-BRITISH TRADE AGREEMENT. 

JIr. Pre81dent (The 'Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair haa to 
inform the House that the House w.ill be adjourned today at 4 o'clock as, 
it is understood, there are Mariy Honourable Members who want to attend 
the reception in honour bf Hia Highness the Maharaj.., of Nepal, and if the 
debate is not concluded today and if Honourable Members so desire,the 
Chair is prepared to· sit again tomorrow 80 that this debate may proceed. 

KUDIh1 Iswar Saran (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan·Rural):. Mr. President, the question before UR is so simple that even 
a mere layman like myself might venture to trespass on the attention of 
this House for a few brief moments. I wish to make it perfectly clear 
at the very outset that we 6.Te not here concerned with the Ottawa Pact 
nor are we concerned with the Mody-Lees Pact. Furthermore, we ar~ 
not here ooncerned with the meaning and significance and scope of what 
is known as the Fiscal Autonomy Convention. The sole. q\1eation which 
we have to put to ourselves is, is this Agreement wlitcli has been entered 
into by the Government of the. United Kingdom on the one side and the 
Government of Indili.' on the other, in the interests of India, and shall we, 



a,s representing the people of India, be justified *n,.jiv,bfg ~ra~~ t to it? 
,The HOIlQQI'able the Q~ .e~c~ . I1 ~r  wi~  tha,t pexterit.v whichapybody 
w o kaow . iQ 8Q iat~  With hIm, ·-'d: '  , ". 

. "'l'hia ~~ 1t ia if! ~ r i~  wi~ re iQ~  pripciple.. ~ i  il In zr.c ~or .n~ 
wlt.h palt. practice ... · .', 

And his suggestion was that, therefOl:e. it should be 8,cc.epted. I submit 
",ith great reJipect that all. th?se q';l6stipns are irrelevant.. The <?ply issue 
before us at the moment IS, IS or IS not the AjI"reemerit m our mterests? 
If it is I?-ot in .our i .t~re t  then .we ahli.ll be Qetraying the trust that is 
reposed m us If we give our consent to it. 

1 O4n submit with ,.cpnfiQ,.tDC.e before a :president who has had a great 
deal to do with judicial m&tters, that if in a Cour.t Qf justice there had 
CODle up for . .cppsmarotion,!}p r.~ e t ~t~ een a gUOJ.1CiifUl and a ward 
or an agreement bet:ween a trustee a~  a et e 1.c~r we are told.ad 
1a ~ca  that Britain is the tr ~ee of this cOlllltry,-or an agreement 
between ,a' superior and asubprdiIJate Government-this Oovemment has 
been c!i.:lled a subordinate Go\'ermnent. not by .a Congl'essma,n, but, b;V the 
~ate Lard Curzon himself-it is perfectly clear that the .Court would 
~ o r see whethel' or not the dominant party had been able to gain 
an unfaIr adv$ntage ovel' the subaervient pc.rtv. In a similal' manner, the 
House should approa.ch this ~ tion. . 

There are certain things ~ ic  stl'ike olle when one begins to consider 
the surrounding circumstances in which this Agreement has been made, 
May I remind the House that the Agreement "'Rsmade on the 9th 
Jrqpmry, 1035, and it was very well known that the Session of this House 
was to commence on the 21st of January, 1985:' Ma,v I ask-I shall ask 
my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, not to take shelter hehind 
te~ nica itie co  not the Government which he so worthily represents 
have waited for a few days ,and put ~ e ma.ttel' before the Assembly before 
Jll&lking the 'final agreement-? I wish to make it clear that I do not hold 
that in every case and in all circumstances it is the duty of Government 
to put every propqsed agreement before the House and obtain its sanction 
thereon; nor it is the right of the House to say to Gov.ernment, "you shall 
in no case eJ1,ter into an agreement without our previous sallction", But, 
having -regard to all the circumstances, in the present case, this would 
have ~n a most desirable course ~ or  the Government of India to follow, 
The Government oflndia knew very ,well that aU theSe previous trans-
actions-the Ottawa Pact and so on-had, been very unpGpular· in . the 
country, Perh6'ps the country is not able to underriand thoae high 
principles of trade and commerce whioh I suppose it is the special privilege 
of the Members of Government to understand. 'fhat may be: But the 
fact remains that the country has been opposed to all tbese arrangements 
that have been entered into, I shall, with ~ o r IJermission, read to you 
a passage from 8 speech delivered by an Honourable Member on the floor 
of this House before telling you the name of the speaker, It runs: 

"I do' JlOt in tbe least. deny. t.he ~II Ilf.IIJY Ii 1oQ~~ e fr;'n4, Sir A.bdur 
Rahim ~ e ·.baagQt the ~ ~n  .~ I¥.Jp . ~~~ .  ~~i. ~ n~  ! 

k!10w that:t,be Fl\&t volull1l' of o»lniqn ouiilide t ti~ lIouae II with r ono .~ e e~  
811' A r~  but 1 am also confident that If tbat great volume of OplDiOll nutfllde 
t.bi •. HouM had iIn opport-anity to eDllliu un. .Atr--t .iUI iGe IllUDe amout of 
IJIf>JIl ~t  . ic a ~ Q~ oa ~ .~i 1.~ e ~it  Uiey &180 WQuid 
~. ~1I~~ J!Jtime ~ .t.I .~ .:vi4" ~t. at . ~~ ,t.hiJ ~ nt 1!Quld be io the 
I t.Irw~ o  I1Idi.; but evell, if the ~~ t  p!lt,ide thi.-:Jl0¥.ee were ~ i ~ t Ulia 

.. 
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Trade Agreement, I would take oonlOIatdon,in the fact.tbat on cerlai,? occa ion~  at .I.D,Y 
rate one must choose between two alternatlvelli, honesty and popularity, and", tltl.·1 
had not the .lightost doubt. in my mind what is the alternative that J' ought ~ oo ~  
and I am glad that in this I was able to carry a great many of my colleagaell WIth me. 

Who was this speaker who admitted that the volume of opinion, rightly 
or wrongly-I shall concede for the purpose of this boTgument wrongly-
was against the Ottawa Pact? A man whom, without offence, I may 
call the prize-boy of the bureaucracy and the political godson of a very 
distinguished personage-I mean Sir Shanmukham Chetty. I find, there 
were cheers at the close of these remarks; the cheers must have come more 
particuIa;rly,-I venture to imagine,-from the other side. The Honour-
able the Commerce Member in his capacity as the representative of -the 
Government of India knew full well the feeling of the country on this 
subject, and still what do the Government of India do? I should feel very 
sorry, Sir, to S6.y an unkind word against the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, because I know that in his private capacity he would be Ii 'very 
different man from what he is in his official capacity Gond 
he would not do many things which force of 'circumstances 
compel him to do in his present position. Now; it appears, Mr. 
President, that t,he negotir.tioDs about this Agreement sta.rted somewhere 
in July, and it was on the 13th August, 1934, that questions were put to 
the Honourable the Commerce Member. And look to the answers that 
were given on behalf of Government. The question Wits: "May I take 
it that at some stage before the negotiations are completed, co erci .~ 

intercsts,-and I am referring to Indian commercial interests,-will be 
consulted?" The answer was: "I am not in a position to bind myself in 
regard to that, but I have no doubt that Government have an opportunity 
of knowing what the views of the commercial interest,s in this country are 
on the various questions that are under discussion". Then the reply to 
anot,her question was, "Before they have made up their mind or come to 
an agreement, I said that I have no doubt that Government will be in a 
position to appreciate and know what the views of the commercial com-
munity are in regard to the various questions under discussion". What 
was claimed on behalf of Government was thr.:t they possessed some occult 
powers by which they knew a.ll about the public opinion in this country in 
regard to the various questions which were the subject of negotiations 
between His Majesty's Government in England on one side and the Gov-
ernment of India on the other. They did not,-I shall beg you, Sir, to 
reraember,-at that moment S6.y that it was not necessary to consult com-
mercial opinion in this country. That, was not their position then. Their 
position was that no consultation would be necessary as the Government 
of India. knew what the views of the country would be. But now we find 
that the Government of India in a letter addressed to the IndibTI Chambers 
of Commerce slly: "The Government of India are unable to understand why 
it should be deemed necessary to consult the oommercial or public opinion 
on matters involving no new departure in principle or in practice". I 
1!ubmit to you, Sir, with great respect, toot perhc.'PB when this answer 
was written to this Chamber of Commerce, the previous questions and 
nnswers were not placed before the gentleman who drafted this.answer. 
The Honourable the Commerce Member very. gently' shakes his head-I 
put it to the House, is the present.nswer' eotlrHstent With the answers 
that were given on beh6if of. Gpvern.m,ent when t ~e 'JueStiqns 'Were put' on 
ther}8th August? They said that they knew the 'opmiOlls;now they say 
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-that it is not nece ar~  to consult those ·opinions. ' lsay;:tUrlJ,;is!li !¥N;inct 
(lOntradiction between' the two fltatements, because: on one' ~on. i ~ 
say that it is not neceBBary to find what the views of the India.n com-
mercial community are, while, on the other,they 8 ~ ~ e  know 
all that has to be said". 

';,' Sir, we 'aU'know that the nit~  Kingdom cant ot n rtii~t i ~ e~ cte  
to absorb more thli.'ll 20 per cent. of our commodities' which are of an 
exportable character. That being so, when entering into an' Agreement 
of this nature, the most important fact to take ip.to:"consideratian i,s .. how 
will it affect thos& which deal with the 80 per cent. of the e~ ciita. e com-
modities of India? :Now, it is obvious, I submit, that if you mhxe an 
agreement, and if you show some preference to 8 pittty; wich doflj not 
take more than 20 per' cent of your exportable commodities, it does not 
require very great imagiJ;!atioll to realise that it might be,-I do not wish 
tv put it higher than t 8t~t at those who deal with the 80 per cent. of 
.your exportable commodities might not like it, and your interests, as far' BS 
they are concerried, might be prejudicially affected. I, therefore, say, Sit, 
that this one ground alone should be enough for UB not to agree to ratify 
or give our consent to t,he Agreement which hf\9 been made. 

Then, Sir, there' is u,Dother matter which deserves attention, u.nd· it is 
that, what might have been a pructice, what might have beell all under-
standing, is 1l0W being reduced into an Agreement, into a binding contract, 
that ill Ii.U inquiries before the 'l'uriff Board such industries in the United 
I\.ingdoul as are inclined to make any representation to the Tariff Board 
will have the right to do so. I do not suy that they h:1H) Hot done so in 
the past,-I do not,-but what I say is that there is Iii world 6f difference 
between something which depends on your goodwill or acquiescence snd a 
right which has for its foundation a binding contr6ct. And what is worse 
is that, during the currency of the period of protection, the Governmerit 
of India will clmse an enquiry to be made as to the appropriateness of the 
existing duties on the representation of any industry in the United Kingdom 
which is interested in the particular trli:de. I submit to yop that this is 
a wide power and a very dangerous power, because, what will be the 
oonsequences? You will destroy that sense of security which the industry 
in this country has .  .  .  . 

Mr. Pr .. ldent (The Hon.ourable SiT Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. .' 

K1lDIhl Iswar Sare: Very well, Sir. Your stt-ention and the attention 
of the Rouse have been invjted to othercoDsiderations also. Wbat I 
submit to you is this. If you consider what 'India ];lad to give to Britain 
-on one side and what India hSR received from Britain on the other, the 
conclusion is irresistible that this Agreement, is more in favour of the 
United Kingdom than it is in favour of India.. 

Mr. Bhulabhat 1. D ..... (Bombay NorthemDivision: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Entirely.. , . 

.  . K1wht tnar ~ .T ~ Leader.of . 1~8rt  ~ ie t  ent ~ . 

~~ ~ i t t~e a ~~~~nt.  It, ent ~~~ n . a ~ r of ~ ~ Gov" 
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.•. •. tP.t"" (Bombay Millowners' Asaocia.tion: India.n Commerce) ~ 
'Hear, hf!J8r. Of the Govemment of India. i t~r.  

AD 'BoaGaIable "mba: Of the United Kingdom. 

.~ ~ ar~  On what evil days have my Honourable rien~  
on the Qther side fallen, thAt t.hey and their supporters seek refuge In 
a JJl,eresUp of the tongue I 

.AD .o~ e "mber:That is the only thillgthey cando. 

"'"' !Btu ·lIrq: My time is up, and, therefore, I shall ak~t ~
last submission to you, and it is this. Raving regard to the fact that thiS 
Agreement has been entered into in defiance of public opinion, in defiance 
of commercial opinion, which the Government of India knew pe!,fectly well, 
Bod also having regard to the substance of the Agreement and the condi-
tions ,.whioh 8l'e more, na.y, entirely favoura.ble,-I shall adupt the wor~ of 
the distinguished Leader of my Party,-to the industries in the Umted 
Kingdom, I say, there is no other course possible for this House, I mean 
no other honourable course, but to say in most emphatic. language that 
this Agreement should be terminated, and, as fBr AS we are concerned, 
we shall be no art~  to it. (Cheers.) 

" Mr. ' •• '!Do. (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, with your 
permission, I shall devote the short time ,at m.v disposal merely to the 
examination of two of the points which were raised in the course of the' 
debate this morning. The allegation has been made that this Trade Agree-
ment between the Government of India and the United Kingdom, in some 
way, is inconsistent with the ~1 1 1 Autonomy Convention. One Honour-
able Member, I think, went so far as to say that this convention had 
been thrown to the winds. Now, what is this Fiscal Autonomy Conven-
tion? I do not wish to take up much time in elaborating a thing which 
ought to be known, and, I .am sure, is known, to a great many of the 
Memhers of this HoUle, perhaps to all of them, but it is, I think, necessary 
that I should read just one sentence from the Joint Select Committee's, 
Report of 1919. I only want to reBd the last sentence of the Report on 
clause 33 of the Government of India Bill-not becauae there is anything 
else in tha.t paragraph which I am anxious to leave out, but I just want to 
read the last sentence: 

':In the ini~n of the o itt~e  tiaerefore, the Seoret.!'ry of Sta,te ~ o  '18 far as 
possible, (lVOld mterference on thIS lIubject when the Government of IndIa Bnd its 
Legislature are in agreement, and they think that his intervention, whell it does take 
place, 8hould be limited to 8afeggarding the intematiOual obligations of the ~ I I ire 
or any fisc.aialTangemen.1is within tae .ElIlPlJe tG which Bis ~ ea  Govel'nment 18 a 
~.  

Now,. t ~t i's ~  a stateme?tof wha.t the Joi,nt o~ ittee tq9ugh,.t the 
o~ ent rt E.hould ~. T ~ thmg was taken a stagefurtbel' wlte)l a e ~ 
tation from Lancashire w&lted on the late Mr. Montaguin Maroh, 1001. 
Mr. on~~ then ac~ te  ~  ~ e t~r 8 in.wQi ~tQi  ~n ention bad 
been t~te  by the ,Jomt . ~ a entar  dOl:Qmlttee, q,na, in the Council of 
State here, a few months later, the Government of Indi'&. were 811ked to' 
state .~~eir attitude with regard to this Convention. The Govemmeni reply 
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'Was-I am afraid 1 have forgotten who the Honourable Membpr in charge 
was at thai time: 

"I am perfectly prepared to state ~at the G'ovel'nment f!f India ~a e !'very intention 
.,f exercising; in concert with the Indian e i81 t.t ~e  ft.nd 111' what 1ft I161t&dves ~ be ~ e 
hest interests of the country,. the fiscal powers ",hlen have been conferre on It un e1' 
the recent C011ltitmticma1 Referml ... 

Then the Tariff Boaord came into operation, and there have been various 
-enquiries, and the principle laid down in this Convention ~o.  been o owe~. 
There has been no interference of the Secretary of State 10 the ma.tters ttl 
which it w88·1aid down in the Convention tha.t the Secretary of State would 
not interfere. Then, in 1980, on the Textile Industry Protection BiU, the 
:matter was fully discussed in the Legi,slative Assembly, and if I may. ~a  
so, the debate that we have today marks the fullness of the recogDlt.IOD 
-of this Convention. (Laughter.) I will explain what I mean. 

An &mourab1, .... r: Marks the abolition, 

Kr. H. Dow,: Hith8l'to, when the matter has been debated in this 
House, there have always been certain Honourable Members who have 
-refused to belie'fe that thill Fiscal Autonomy Conventibn was of any use 
-to India. Now, I understand, it is the gravamen of the charge against 
the Government that Government are throwing thil; Convention to the 
-winds. 

I maintain that there i. nothing in the conclusion of the Agreement 
'Which in a.ny way conflicts with the Fiscal Autonomy Convention, That 
-<':onvention deals with one poi.x).t only, and that is the circumstances in 
which the Secretary of Sto.te should refuse to exercise his ordinary powers 
.of superintendence, direction and control. If the Government of India are 
not in harmony with the Legislature in the matter of this Agreement, the 
use of this Convention does not arise at all; and I would like to point out 
that in the debate of March, 1930, although this matter was very fully 
.diiioussoo, it. wa~  never even suggested that there was ~ t in  in the 
Convention which would pl'!'\vent India. from entering freely into any Agree-
ment with the United Kingdom, nor was any suggestion made by any 
ono~a e. eII er that it would be . necessary to associate the Legislative 
Assembly with the Governm.entof India in the purely executive function 
of negoti'ating such an Agreement. . 

Now, I pess on to my second point. We have been told that this 
Agreement cuts at the roOt· ot India's 'Powers of protecting her own 
industries, Sir, I think there is nothing at all in this Agreement which 
3 •• M. will e~ 8.rra  the 1ariff oar~ i~ applying to the applications 

, before It exactly ,the same pnnClples. that have been applied 
10 the past. It would .be qUIte easy for. me to go through this Agreement, 
c a ~e ~  clause, and Illustrate that pOint, but I do not intend to do so, 
I WIll Just refer to the two clauses of .the Agreement whiclJ have been 
brought rw~  by .more t a.~ one Member this morning in order to show 
that Indian 10dustnes are go1Og to be deprived of their opportunities to 
protect themselves. Clause 2 of Article 3 says: 

do"Jhe ~ ern e t of Incna fUrther 'aDd'efl.ake. that. the measure of p1'otection to be 
r ed I~I be oiily 10 Dltn:h as, and· ItO more' thin will· equate· prices of im ,neil 

goods to faIr selling prices for similar goods produced' in India." pt 
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Now, Sir, what is thtl.t but u stutement of the principles 'on which the 
Tarlff Board have always based their recommendations? And not only 
have they based their recommendations on that principle, but. it. ~  always 
had t.he full support of aU responsible sections of Indian opinion. Perhaps 
there is some apprehension about t.his phrase ".fair selUng price". 'rhera 
Ulay be a fear that it would perhaps handicap the Tariff Board .in ea~in  
with industries that are not so firmly established 8.S the greater In t ~ . 
I do not think there need be any apprehension on that score. The Tariff 
Board have always considered themselves entitled to take into considera-
tion the circumstances of 's particular industry, and, in coming bo their 
decisions on what is a fair selling p'l'ice, they may legitimately take into 
consideration that. one industry would require, if it wa!-\ 1;0 get any real 
'measure of encouragement, perhaps a greater return on itsca.pital, or a 
larger pt'ofit, than another industry. This involves. no new depaTture on 
the 'part of the Tariff BoltI'd .. The Tariff Board has always considereil 
itself competent to consider for eachseparateindMtry:.what 'would 'be R 
fair selling pribe, Rnd it has not come to any hard and fast conclusions 
which it tries t.o fit into the circumstanoes of every'industry. ' 

Sir Oowujt .TehaDgtr (Bombay ,City: Non-MuhRlI1mtWia.n Urban): May 
I put a. question to the Honourable Member? There WRS no change of 
principle up' to now, but after this Agreement 'W&B signed, does not this 
clause define the selling price? Do the Government of India interpret thiR-
clause as not a definition of selling price? Do they ma.intain that, th,.. 
definition of selling price remains 118 it 'was before it was signed? 

IIr. B. Dow: This clause does not contain a definition of a selling 
price, and I can see in it nothing which in any wa.y attempts' to give any 
fresh instructions to the Tariff Board. I think the Tariff Board will he 
a.ble to conduct any future inquiry without even troUbling to read this 
clause. 

Sir Oowul1 Jehanglr: Does not it mean that· the selling price is 8 prioe 
that equates the prices between the two countries? . 

:Mr ••• II. J08h1 (Nominated Non-Official): Who is the 6nal authority 
as regards the interp!'etation of these' matters? 

Kr. E. Dow: The Tariff Board's reports have always been dealt. with 
b:v the Government of India so far. It. has never been suggested that the 
Tariff Board is the final authority, and that everything that the Tari" 
Board recommends ought to be done. The Ta.riff Board reports to the 
Government of India. 

(Mr. N. M. Joshi rose to interrupt.) 

1Ir. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hon')urahle-
M em her is not giVing way. 

IIr. H. DOw: The measure of protection to he a.fforded shall be onlv ~ 
~  118,. and no more. than, will equate prices o! imported goods to' fAir 

"elImg prIces. Now, Slf, . what I matntain is that if the Tariff BOArd were· 
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to go beyond this Bnd to recommend that a duty sl;aould .. be i ~  which 
woulcl enable goods to be sold at more than the fall' selung prICe, they 
would be going beyond the Resolution which this Assembly laid down -in 
1'923. It was then made :perfectly clear that in the a-ppli(!ation of the 
principle of protection, "due regard should be paid ~ the we 1 ~ein  ~  the 
community Rnd the a e~ar  suggested by the Fiscal CommlSaion . 

-Now, if you are going beyond the fixing of a. fair selling price, you are 
going beyond this Resolution and you are imposing on the consumer A. 

burden which you have no right to impose upon him. 
Now, possibly some alarm has been caused by clause 3 which says 

that: 

"The differential margins of duty established in accordance with the principles laid 
down in the preceding clause of this Article all between United Kingdom goods ou the 
one hand and foreign goods on the other, shall not be altered tAl the detriment of 
United Kingdom goods." 

I can only explain this alarm by supposing that Honourable Members think 
that this means that a duty oUce imposed on United Kingdom goods cannot 
be raised. That suggestion W&8 made in a question put by one Honourable 
Member. It seems to me perfectly olear that if the price of the United 
Kingdom goods goes down and th&t of foreign goods goes up, this clause 
does not prevent an adjustment of the duties by raising the duty on United 
Kingdom goods or lowering it on foreign goods. What really matters is the 
relative position of the landed cost of United Kingdom goods or foreign 
goods to the fair selling price of goods 'Produced in India and &8 long a8 
that is not disturbed, I do not think it can be maintained that duties are 
being Rltered to() the detriment of the United Kingdom. I hope that will 
remove some of the unoertainty -on that point. 

Those are the only two points that I wish to make. Yesterday an 
Honourable Member, speaking to a Government Resolution, made, what 
I understand, is the customary referenoe to Government as a mountain 
producing a mouse. I am not going to suggest that the Movers of these 
amendments are mountains, and it is only in the course of nature that what 
they have produced should be a little mouse. What we are entitled 
to object to on this side of t~e House is the attempt to represent this little 
mouse as a mountain. 

111'. K. L. Gaub&: Might I ask a question? The Honourable Member 
read out clause 2 of Article 3 of the AflrBement and said that the Tariff 
~8r  would do no more than equate prir.es. What I would like to ask 
IS, after the Tariff Board has recommended all equation of prices, what 
does the rest of the cluuse imply? The rest of the clause, which mv 
learned friend did not re9.d out, was: ' 

er~ er P?8sihil', having regard to the provisions of this Article lower ratea 
of duty will be Imposed on goods of United Kingdom origin." ' 

The Honourable Sir .TOHph Bhore: Sir, may I sav I will deal with that 
point ~r  fully when I stand up to reply? .. 

. Sardar. Ka,naal Singh (East Punjub: Sikh): (AppbiJtte). Sir, the ques-
~ on of t ~ Trade Agreemf'nt raiseR very important issues, fundamental 
ISsues, ,,:hlCh are intimately and deeply connected with our industrial, 
commerCial and agricultural _ life. So far, numy Members have spoken, 
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but there is not a single Member, a sinsle elected lndiun Member who has 
not had 8 hit at this unjust document, this precio1.JB document, which 
weighs less than two ounces. (Laughter.) Sir, this doculnent is not an 
agreed dOOllmeJlt; it is .not adooument which ia the result of mutual 
llegotiations, mutual deliberations, but it is an e~iire  one-sided oc erit~ 

sought to be imposed by a superior Government, a very powerful ~ern  

ment, upon a subject-couttti'y. The Honourable tbe Commerne Member 
.hlls asked us not to be prejudiced bv political considerations. Vers well, 
Sir, I _n make an effort in that direction, but you mmnot get away 
from the fact that India is a subject-country Hnd the Government of India 
me a subordinate Government to His Mujesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom. Under t ecir~ tance  Sir, it v\'Quld ha,,'e been u 
miracle if this document, if this Tradtl Agrbsment would have been fail' to 
India. An Honourable Member has just said that this docu,ment' ill " 
road to Dominion Status. (Laughter.) Sir, if this is the road to Domi-
nion Statue, then that is not a fair, and promising Dominiun Status' of 
whieh my mende o"Ver there, the Liberal politieia.na, are so much enamoUftllCl. 
but it ifJ a road not . leading to Dominion Statue; but to s ,dummy StlltU8. 
~ a ter.  I have said that thi.,dbeurllentis a one-sided document. Sir, 
it does not at all prot.ebt .)ur intel'ests, and it reminds us of our real ststuiI, 
'nAmely, our utter helplessness aDd degrltdllticm.; .<) Illueh 80 that, we are 
not in a politioD to safeguard and ttl pr:-tect th£\' interests of aur' oWn 
:naa0Ti8Udu! our own omintry. Vel') well. 1 will not refer, to· my politioa.el 
oOOnviotioos here, but I shall try to examine Litis in the light of enId reason, 
llS '!Vtl have beeb &SIred to 00 by my HonoUl'flble friend; the Comineroe 
~ ~r. TJiis' dooument is, not based. Sir, on t.he principle of give and 
take. but on the principle of take and take on the one side and give and 
'give on the ot.her side. (Loud Laughter.) Therefore, Sir, as an electe<l 
Member;Rs It Member who has to' go again t.o bis countrymen to ask for 
their votes, I cannot stand hf!\'eandsay any word in favoUr of that precioue 
and that wonderful document wbieh ill known as the Indo-British Trade 
Treaty. 

Then, Sir,the Uonour.able ~ e qommerce Member ~i  that they a ~ 
not broken any new ground. 1 admit, but I would submit they have 
broken many new principles. They have implemented the principle of 
Imperial Preference which it has been the effort of several interested 
quarters to impose upon India, but, 80 far, the Indian Member., if I may 
say so, even the Indian Government, have not 80 far thought it proper 
or just to submit to this miquitous demltDd. Sir, the first Article of this 
Agreement gra.nts Imperial l'reIerencc. I do not pretend to be a shrewd 
business man,-I am a a a ~. This very first article reads to me like 
t.his, that. it would not be possible for us to t.ax imported articles from the 
United' Kingdom in the same WRy loS we would be able t.o tax articles from 
ot.her count.ries. if we thought t ~t thRt was in the interests of our country. 
~ow  if that is not Imperial Preferer.ce, J should like to kuow what that is. 
In t.he second place, the second principle irriplemented is that we have 
.even departed in this document from .. discriminating protection", Under 
Article 3, it would not be possible for us to help our own industries in 
competition with :British indusm,es: . It is a power reserved to the. Govern; 
ment and even t.o· the LancashIre mterests that, whenev(or they hke, they 
can demand R reconsideration. They can !fay that this duty is too much 
And you should reduce it, and so on and so forth; and, Sir, above all, they 
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cun say that you cannot enter into trade ~ ent  with other coun-
tries ... Supposing there is a country, supposing J·apan is prepared to tal,c 
our raw materials, and, in answer to that, in consideration of that, we 
should wish to make room for their articles. But, under tlhis Agreement, 
it is not possible for lIS'to do that if that goes against the British commer-
(lial interests_ We are here debarred from entering into trade negotiations 
with other countries if that agreement goes against British mercantile 
interests. Then, Sir, much has been made of reciprocity,-that the Govern-
ment of the rnited Kingdom, in consideration of several facilities which 
they have got, have conceded that they will give preference to, und they 
will try to import more articles from this country_ What is the position? 
'fhey are importing duty-free ollr pig iron. It is very Idnd of them. Three 
years ago, they imported about three lakhs of tons, und last year, it came 
down to less than a lakh, and, within the next t.wo years, I think we will 
go down to zero. Sir, that is the reoiprocal treatment which we are 
getting_ And, lower down in Article 5, t.hey say something about our 
cotton imports into England. The expressions used are very vague and 
general. They say: "All possible efforts" and .. all possible ways" and that 
sort of thing. I would lil{e to put 0. straight question_ Are t e~  prepared 
to fix a definite quota? Would they be prepared to take so lUllch cotton 
or wheat or other commodities which we can nfford to send? Are they 
prepared to take so much at least a year just as we have contracted with 
Japan? Are they prepared to do it? Are they prepared to tax cotton 
hom other countries in preference to our cotton? I am just speaking here 
from the point of view of an agriculturist with whom the Government 
professes to be in great sympathy. I will ask a straight question. Arp the 
Government of the Unitod Kingdom prepo.red to levy u tux on cotton from 
other countries and admit our cotton dutv-free? Sir. we know that. this 
proposal was put before the Government· of the United Kingdom by the 
Government of India, but the Guverntnerit, of India were not able to con-
vince that Government, beclUlse it would go against the mercantile inter-
~ t  of Great Britain. The proposal was, therefore, thrown out. With 
these few remarks, T would appeal to my Honourable friends-at least the 
elected Indian Membel's-oo vote for·lJhe 'lrtie'ndinetYt whicli ta8 ~ei  moved 
by my Honourable friend from the Punjab, Mr. Gauba. As a matter of 
fact, the country has already given its v-3rdict in very clear and unmistak-
able terms and we are here, as representatives of the people, simply to 
register that verdict and throw out this document which is ·unjust, unfair 
and unfavourable to our interests and to our country_ (Applause.) 

JIr •• athuradaa Villanji (Indian MerchabtM' ·Cba1'f¥be1" and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): Mr_ President, nrst of all, in rising to support the 
amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr_ Gauba, I orave your leave that 
this being my first attempt. in this Assembly to speak on an important 
matter, I might. perhaps exeeed the time-limit that is allotted to me, 
although I will try my best to be' within the time at my disposal. r will 
try to restrict myself to t.he cold logic which the Honourable t,he Commerce 
Member gave us in his opening speech. I have no intention to dwell at 
length on the political and constitutional aspect of this matter_ It is, indeed, 
not because I find no objection to this Treaty on political Bud constitnt.ional 
grounds, that I have decided not to labour those points. _ The. mere absence 
of Rny consultation with-Indian mtere8tie, e'vfiti. tJ!.ongii ~te  requested 
by the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and' Industry to do so, 
and even though the dorrespotiaingBrlmti iti~~ t  .~ nc t1 n ~oo te  
but were allowed practic'aU:v to dietate the ~n n t of tlii8' ~ ii  w"(ll1M he 
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sufficient ground to take exception to the procedure attending tbe negotir.'-
tion and conclusion of this Treaty. The eontrast with 'the' procedure 
attending the Indo-Japanese Pact, wherein Indian delegates 'were at least 
nomimtll,Y associated in negotiations, is too glaring not to afford another 
objection tb the present 'rrea:ty on the same general ground. In regard to 
a self-governing Dominion, the Imperial British Government would not 
dare to aSSllme such ,a dictatorial  tone in matters relating to its trade and 
indusLry; for, the principal Dominions have always their own Ministers 
and rcpresent.at,ives to negotiate such agreements whenever Olle becomes 
necessary. Indi!i.', we are told is, in practice, on a level with the Dominions; 
and, yet, iri such a vital matter as India's trade and industry, affected by 
a treaty like this, we have been treated in a way which c&nnot but empha-
sise our lack of self-governing status. Even the precedent of the Ottawa 
Agreement itself is not followed, for there at least non-official delegation, 
no mutter how selected, had tr.ken part in the preliminary negotiations and 
'the final Pact.. The pl'ccedent of Ottawa is particularly unfortunate for Gov-
ernment to rely upon in this case; for, whereas in that Agreement, negotia-
tions were conducted by Indian representatives, and the fh16,'1 Pll:ct applied 
only to a stated number of articles, this Treaty has been concluded without. 
any reference to Indians, and forms' a limitless charter of preference for 
Britain on t,he ,entire trade of India, without any substantial quid p10 
quo such (LS Ottawa gave. On all these political Qnd aonstitutional grounds, 
much could be said in condemnation of this Pact.; but I shall leave thtl.t to 
those of my Honourable friends on this side of the House who a're belter 
trained to deal with such matters. '  " 

I come to the strictly economic and commercial objections to this Agree-
ment and will discuss it on its merits. Without detaining the House by an 
antOiysis of every clause of the Treaty, I must point out that, if its, terms 
are given effect to, India's right to protect and develop her nstural indus-
tries will have to be sacrificed. Sir, the path of Indian industries seeking 
protection-even . when badly needed and richly deserved-is not very easy. 
If the prime considerations influencing the Tsriff Boa.rd, Sire the need of 
the industry, and the suitaJrility of the conditions under which it is work-
ing, the principal consideration before the Commerce Department in 
scrutinising the recommendations of the Tariff Board is nominally the 
interests of the Indian consumer, and of Indian revenues. In fact, the 
interests of British industry aTe also given full consideration. If the De-
partment is convinced of an irresistible case for protection, it embodies its. 
tindings in suitable legislative form for presentation to the u"gislature. 
Even then it is not a.lwayscertain that the industry would get aU that it 
needs or all that is recommended. Under these measures, there is &r 
chance of the industry growing, or growing more rapidly than would have 
been the csse in the absence of such protection. Considerations of Imperial 
Preference may modify the initial protection granted, but cannot altogether 
deny it. Under the terms of this Treaty, however, India will be bound, in 
every instance almost, to charge lower duties on goods of British origin 
than on those of other countl·ies. 'rhis is regardless of the fact that protection 
to Indian industries is often needed, more particularly and rigidly against 
its British rival in the Indian market than against any other. This is 
lJurrendering India's birthright in regard to developing every possiple or at. 
leallt every suitable industry in the country with the minimum of expendi" 
ture in time and energy. India neverca.n hope of an intensive policy of 
industrial regeneration; she can have no scope for any concrete ,scheme 
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of unemployment relief, nor can entel·tain any o ~ of a. nationally planned 
economy, .so long I/.S this unfortunate en .~ e ent .is ano~e  to. chain our 
national actiVity in support of our own essebtial sllltsble mdustnes. If we 
are boun:d by sitch a Treaty t() grant invariably lower duties. to goods of 
British' origin, we shall be precluded by that ac~ r  grantmg to other 
countries anv considemtion which might tcmpt them to' accord' some ad-
vantage to ~ r trade ,,·ith them. When the Government of India con-
cluded a' pact with Ja.pan, a concrete quid pro quo was established; India's. 
trade with Japan is, on the whole, more to India's advantage, so far as 
the halance of pavments is'concerned. than her trade \\ith Britain can 
ever be hoped to be. Whr.t has actually been the case in regard to .Tupan 
mtiyqtiite like.ly be the ca t~ with regard to other countries as Indin trades 
with almost every c ntr~  exe·ept Britain on terms which leave generally 
a halance in her favour. But allY of these countries may, quite conceivably, 
emhal'k upon a policy of special encouragement of their: other markets, 
which would oblige India to negotiate with such a customer a new deal. 
But, while this Treaty endures, what can, India ofter by way of temptation 
or consideration, to such a country that she s.h.puld be, i ~ -to , .. ant 
us particularly fa,'ourable ter~  The offence of this Treaty thus ,lies. 
not only in its granting to England wh60t would cripple India in developiug 
rapidly her own industries, it lies still  more in, preventing India from 
having, any bargaining power'Ois-a-vis other couritries, so as, to safeguard 
her industry and Pt:otect her commerce. The Treaty thus denies t,his. 
country a primary right of nr.tional development, and prevents her from 
even dreaming of a scientific, comprehensive, co-ordinated system of 
national economic development without ~ ic  there' is no hope of a real 
increase in general well being. 

Sir, clause 2 of this Treaty recognises the revenue duties of India Bod 
the, pl",ce: of import duties in meet4lg those needs; while ch.use 4 of 
Article 8 concedes to the Government of India. in cases where they deem it 
essential in the interests of their revenue, to impose all over-riding revenue 
duty on imported goods higher than ,the protective duty requires. This 
apparent solicitude for the ,"revenue needs of India" may quite possibly 
lead us to reintroduce that hateful feature of the Inclisn, t.ax system, the 
internai excises. Sir, I oonsider all excise duties objectionable which are 
not levied 011 articles of ,deleterious consumption, for they faU on the 
production of the countl'Y and so tend to discourage the production of new 
wealth, and thereby reduce employment and the general ,well being of 
the commUD,ity. If. however, we are obliged under this Article to give 
due weight tQ, revenue considerations 'in fixing levels of import duties, and 
if the revenue needs of the Goverument require a duty higher than all 
additional to protective duty, 60'8 was the ca ~ in connection with sugar, 
t er~ would be every likelihood of that. over-riding revenue duty being 
reqUlred to be counterbalan<,ed by an eXClse duty on our home production 
in that protected industry. This. Sir, is u likely contingency because the 
~ et of this Government is in chronic deficit but also because this treaty 
bmds them under Article 4. "in the event of allY radical change in t,he 
conditions. ~~ctin  protected industries during the currency of the' period 
of. rot.e~t n to cause an enquiry to be made, either on a request from 
~  MaJesty's GovenlmE'nt, or on their own initiative as to the "appl'O-
~ ntene  of t~e existing dutieR from the point of view of the principl(ls 
laid down m ArtICle 8. In the course of such an obligatory enquiry con-
~~ eration will have to be given not merely to the revenue iteeds or to the 
mterests of the Indian industry, or t.he Indian consumer, but ",Iso toO any 
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representation that may be addressed to the investigating authority "by 
any interested industry in the United Kingdom". 'rbis, Sir, spells in my 
eyes, the end not. only of our very moderate policy of discriminating pro-
tection to local industries hut also t.o any consideration of the interests 
·of the Indian consumer. Excise duties 011 home production often s.ot so 
.I\S t.o diminish the very lund from which t.he revenues of Government are 
ultimately derived. I mean the productive resources and, therefore, the 
weulth of the people and hence, I reveat, t,his apparent solicitude for the 
revenue needs of the Indian Govl:'rnmcnt will result in practice in nothing 
more thun excise duties on domestic production to countervail the supposed 
"inappl'oprill.teness" of any existing duty, at the instance of the British 
eompeting industry and of course it means the end of fiscal autonomy 
-convention . 

. J[r. PrealcteDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only two minutes more to conclude his speech. 

J[r. liatJiuradaa' VtaaJl: As I already requested in the beginning, I 
hope I' will be aHowed It' few minutes more to conclude my speech con-
sidering the greut impol·tance of the subject I have to deal with. 

NQw, Sir, Article 8 is likely to prove the most potent source of injury 
to Iridian industries and,to the general well being of the people. For, under 
. ifsprovisiolls, the Govemment of India have bound themselves to a third 
party to gh'e only such protection to a local industry, if qualified for it, 
and no more, as would equate the price. in India of lIuoh imported goodR 
with fail' seUing prices Of corre,ponding goods made in this oountry. The 
ver:v posit,ive and emphatic terms t'ml.loyed in the wording of this urticTe 
·discloses beyond the possibility of n doubt or misunderst,anding, the real 
intentions of the authors of this Treaty. By this they want Indian industry 
to be for ever tiM to the chariot wheels of British commerce. I am very 
.apprehensive, Sir, r.nd with good reason from IJ{\.st experience, as to what 
precisely shall be the int,erpretation 'put upon this wording: "the measure 
·of protection to be only 80 much, and no more than, will equate prices 
of imported goods to fair selling prices of similar goods produced in India". 
I am aware, Sir, t.hat there is conventional d£'finit,ion of a f&ir selling priee 
for protected IndiAn goods. But tilut definition, if it is really operative, 
will apply more easily to goods produced under practically monopoly con· 
·ditions than to goods produced under conditions of wide internal com-
petition. It is difficult to Sl\y which of the many producing establishments 
-ill a protected industry, presumably on a varying standard of efficiency 
and economy in production, will be taken us representing normal con i~ 

tions of production, whose selling price would be regarded as fair. The 
'British competitor of such goods might urge that under prevailing condi-
t,ions the fair selling price is represented only by the Indil1n producers at 
the top, or of those concerns which han' entered into a combine with t.he 
British interests, I think either on ~  a limited ~ er of competing 
estahlishments will survive nnder this policy, which would be unable to 
meet the whole Indian demand, OJ' ·the surviving establishments would 
combine with their British COml)etitors to make a prlLctical monopoly for 
the greater exploitat.ion of the Indian consumer. Such r ... possibility, Bir, 
·cannot be contemplated without, tremor by any patriotic and thoughtful 
Indian. I, therefore, view this particitlar article with the utmost dread, 
and were there no other reasons, t,his alone' would Buffice, in my eyes. 
,'to condemn this Treaty altogether. 
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I have one more oonsideration to' place before tJ)..is HOllse in condemning 
this Treaty, because Article 4 permits a reoonaitleration of an existing 
protective duty in India, even .duripg the guaranteed period of that pro-
tection, at the in8tance of the British Government 01' the British interests, 
and .beQ6lUse tlwot cond,ition ope.I\S ul! the pOE!sibility of reducing the margin 
of protection to Indian industry even during the currency of the statutory 
period, oapital would feel very shy, and im'estment ill new and promising 
in. ~tr  would be ~ecti e  discouraged. How cun we accept 8uch uufair 
and injurious arrangements? 

I now come, Sir, to the most astounding and egregious 111'I.I\'lSI0118 ih 
this Treaty. In thc Articles of the Treaty which deal with the considera-
tion offered for the very substuntial and valuable advantages claillled of 
I!.I> by British lllHnllfartllrel's. tbere is not a trace of any real quid pro quo 
offered by the Britishers. The British Government is not bound to take 
Imy steps even-they will onl;v give consideration to steps that might be 
taken; and that consideration, again, is to be in co-operution with the 
commeroial interests of British concerns. Cun an;v rea80l1ahle person im-
agine that the principal competitor of tilly manufacture ,,"ould udvise, when 
consulted, thut ste11S be taken which would make difticult theil' t'ompeti-
tioll in India? Notice the marked difference in wording between Articles 
which concern the obligations put upon the Indian GoYernment, ,,·hieh in 
every instance uudel'takes to do this, that 01' (1 third thing-and the t'oullter-
part of the same Articles when they relate to the British side of the bargain. 
l leave it to the lIouse to judge for itself on this point. The British Gov-
ernment nowhere bind themselves to impose u speci<ll t~  011 nOll-Indian 
cotton imported int.o Britain so liS directly to encolll'age the tlse of Indiull 
cotton in British mills. It is. I believe, a fact, and the Honourable the 
Commerce Member will correct me if J flIn wrong'. that even lit: the time 
of the Ottawa Agreement the British delegation definitel.v refused to tax 
tllt' raw material of their industry in this manner. The contrast, there-
fore, between the treatment of British goods in lndia and to lndian goods 
in Britain under this Treaty cannot be too much condemned as unjust and 
unreason&.ble. 

Under the terms of this Treaty, India will have no means of negotiating 
similar treaties with any GOWltry, how.ever SQOd Ii c.ustomer of India thut 
other country may be, or whatever other advantage Indi!>· may be able to 
obtain from that oountry by offering her some relief in her customs tariff. 
1<'01' IndiawGU'ld be bound by olause (8) of Article 8 of this Treaty alwaYI:I 
to give Brita-in lower duties than those charged on goods of any other 
country, and make no variation in these differential duties against Britain. 
There would thus be no possibility of securing an~r advantage 01' t.rade 
co~ce ion for this country b:<o' negotiating speeil\'l trade treaties with our 
neIghbours and customers. It is, Sir, a well-knowll fact of our foreign 
trade, that whereas almost every other country buvs fl'Om us more than 
she sells to us, aDd so leaves 8. favour.able ~ i c~ of pavments due t.o 
us, Britain is alone among our customers with whom we ha,'e always an 
I11 a . Qr~ lII_noe of pa:vmenw. ,,A:nd ' yet, it. is II. sad fact arisin g' fr0l11 
Buch treaties that just that one country with ·wllomM'e have habitually 
an 1oDUa.voul!IiIb.le . balance of payment eJ\acts from us the most fu'Vourahle 
tr a~t  a treatment wllich w.,ould ~t simply beneO.t her own trade but 
would ~ a~.a . power ~ ~n  good Qirgajns with other nr.tions. 
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Sir, I have done with the review of this preposterou« -Agreement. --1 

hope I have convinced this Honourable House that it is not ~t a.ll "in the 
intl'rests of t,his country to give the -slightest countenance or' support to 
this Treaty, and that the sooner we terminate it, thElbetter. I, therefore, 
support the smendment of my Honourable friend, Mr: GRuba; 

Kr. Kubammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Na.gpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Gauba. Before discussing the merits of the Indo-British 
Trade Agreement, I want to point out that the way in which it has been 
arrive4 at is most objectionable. The Government of Indin ne.ither con-
sulted the Legislature, the representative House of the people, nor the 
Chambers of Commerce, the representative bodies of Indian trade and com-
merce. They have concluded this Agreement in spite of adverse opinions 
which were expressed bytbe people ill general and by the commercial 
units in particular. No Government in the world would probably dream of 
entering into such an important agreement without consulting the commer-
cial bodies of the country whose interests t.hey profess to safeguard. 
Agreement implies free exercise of the will of the contracting parties-and 
t,here can be no deviation from this universal formuht. In this particular 
elise, the so-called Agreement is a contradiction in terms inasmuch as 
this is unilateral and one party has been ignored and excluded from nego-
tiations altogether. The spirit of the whole document is to end, once for 
all, the Fiscal Autonomy Convention by having entered into this Agree-
ment without consuHing the Indian Legislature. 
Now, coming to the merits of the so-called Agreement, I want to point 

out to the House that it is suggestive of u. supplementary commercirtl 
-Qafeguard with the object of tying down the hands of future Ministers of 
Commerce. The British Government, not having been satisfied with t.he 
so many safeguards proposed in the Joint Parliamentary Committee report. 
is thrusting on Indians a document which ultimately aims at thc _ circum· 
vention of the future fiscal autonomy of India and further strengthen the 
vicious principle of "Imperial Preference". India in this regard has 
neither the requisite machinery nor freedom to negotiate such alliance and 
is mude to beur all the consequencell of retaliation and tariff walls raised 
ngainst her in other foreign countries, We notice that, the Government of 
Tndia pledge themselves to certain most comprehensive Bnd definite under-
takings, whereas His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom only 
contemplate to give careful consideration "to the import of raw mll.terialR 
from India used in the manufacture of articles of a class which on im-
port-nt.ion into India nre 1!11bject too diffel'ential protective duties". This 
clearly means t.hat His Majesty's Government in t,he United Kingdom will 
i~nore the import of sllch raw mnt.('rialR from Indio. ,,'bieb nre not of the 
elRss that on importation into India will be subject to differential protec-
t.ive duties, such 8S hides and skins, jute and grains. wheat and riee.nil-
seedR and oilcakes, etc. This meRns that only such raw materials from 
India may receive the consideration of His Majesty's Government which 
are to he returned to India in the shape of manufactured comnioditiAR -after 
having sufficiently benefited the British oapitalist, millowner and -middle-
man in the United Kingdom. - -_ ,_-

Frpm my own i ~ e experit'nre£l in comr.pfYl'ce, in i ~nt cap9.clt,ies. 
I may point out-,to tne HOUge fhllt the Ot,tawaAweeinent bas'engenJiered' 
R spirit of retaliation lind these supplementary agreElDiehts -would ' onW 
create more bitterness in the other foreign countries who are important 
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customers of India. The other foreign countries;-having full resources 
-and -adequateeontrol over their eurrency and e::mban:-ge, are .bound to 
manipulate in a. manner. which will keep their trade balanoe intact in 
relation to India, whereas India, with her disa.dvantageous r.ate of exchange 
-of 18_ ad. and restricted methodll -of trade, willnot-be-.. ble to push her 
Taw products to many other foreign countries. Unless we sive other 
-foreign countries a reasonable share in the imports of our own require-
ments, they will not probably be willing to give us a share in their import 
of _raw materials, which constitute the export of (-lll such raw products 
_from India in which we do not hold virtual monopoly_ 

By the Ottawa Agreement, and supplementary Agreements like this, 
India has exposed herself to the risk of dislocation of her export trade with 
other foreign countries which value almost 75 per cent. of her export of 
such commodities in which she does not hold virtual monopoly .. Sir, I 
may point out that retaliation is possible even in such commodities, where 
India holds monopoly. for example. as in jute. Efforts were made some 
time back in the United Stat.(·s of America to intro r~e "Bulk Handling 
System" to reduce their requirements of bags, and efforts are being made 
in Australia 8ince 1Q82 to make the "Bulk Handling System" a 8uccess and 
restrict their import of gunny bags nnd corn-sllcks 8S much 8S they can. 
The disadvant.ageous rate of exchange. as administrati"ely fixed at h. 6d. 
has already brought ruin to Indian agriculture and industry and the block-
ing of the channels of her export tl'lIode through and by the Ottawa Agree-
ment is bringing further sufferings in general t.o the pt'ople of this country. 
As a result of these preferenoe walls and retaliations', the whole -structure 
,of international t.rade is being shaken. The volume of international 
trade is sinking down every duy and the world-wide depression is being 
prolonged. 

The so-called Agreement has adopted a novel principle that t,he Indian 
Tariff Board should consult the principo.l industrial units in the United 
Kingdom before coming to a deeision. It is the general opinion in thiN 
country that the Indian Tariff Board is rather a bureaucratic body whose 
decisions have seldom been for the advanbage and benefit. of India. The 
Fiscal Commission no doubt recommended that the Tariff Board should 
consider the costs of production in foreign countries; but by this Agrep,. 
ment they make it binding that the Tariff Board should nonsuit. British 
industrialists alone. The. Ott.awn Agrpement [wl'l'pt,ed preferential dutv of 
ten per cent-. in favour of British gnorl'>; hilt, now, under Article 1 of "thiK 
Agreement, the o ~~rnrn T t  of T ndin have agreed that if occasion ariseR 
t.hey can give a higher level of protection to British goods against foreign 
goods. Tn the absence of any prescribed percentllge of preference, it. only 
meill!s that it will give as muc}l preference as the United Kingdom may 
reqUIre ignoring the interests of the consumers in India. For instance. if 
an Indian Hosiery Industry produces a certain class of undershirts at ten 
rupees a dozen. and Japan export,s to India the same material c,i./. deli. 
ven;d at flvt' rupees per dozen, and the nit~  Kingdom afford to sell to 
lndm at eight rupees per dozen c.i./. delivered, then, under this Agreement, 
ro~a  1\ duty of five rupees will be levied on Japan and two rupees on the 
United Kingdom goods to hring t,he prices in Tndia to a level of toen rupees 
-I, dozen on the plea of safeguarding the infant industry of hosiery and 
thereby making the consumer ~  u higher level of price to benefit the 
United Kingdom indust,rialists. nnd, with n mellgre protection only, let 
the Indian industry exist and keep its head just above wllter. without 
affording the same  any desired chance of development in India. 
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:w Article 2, it is said. that the revenue coI16ilieratic:m must· be· given due 
weight in fixing import duties, which pl'Obably ml:'uns that we may put 
higher duties on British goods without any regard to the Ottawa Agree-
ment. ·Reading Articles 1 and 2, we further uudeI'8tand that the intention 
of the Agreement is that preferential duties could he. raised at higher than 
ten per oent., but cannot be lowered for either revenue purposes or proteo-
tion amd· this means anothel' anomaly in the document. 

Summing up the whole mAtter, I think the House must have observed 
that on the one hand this Agreement is unilateral and, on the other, it is· 
detrimental to the particular interests of India and to the .general interests· 
01 international trade. On these grounds, Sit, I iltrunglysupport the 
amendment of Mr. K. L. Gaubn and condemn this Indo-British T,rade 
Agreement and I hope the Honourable Members will join me in this protest. 

(Mr. }<'. E. James rose t,o speak.) 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
oI1o ~e e er want to begin today? There are only five minutes left. 

lIIr. 1'. iJ;. ,lupu: That, Sir. is in the hands of t,he Chair to decide. I 
am afraid I emmot conclude in five minutes; but, if the Chair wishes me 
to take it up tomorrow, I shall do 80. 

1Ir. Pruklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can begin tomorrow. 

The A e ~  then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. 
t he 30th January, 1985. 
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